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THE BIOLOGIC DIGESTION OF GARBAGE
WITH SEWAGE SLUDGE
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Objects of Tests.-The water carriage method of garbage col-
lection may be expected to place an added load upon sewage treat-
ment plants, to increase stream pollution, and possibly to offer a new
and satisfactory method for the collection and disposal of garbage.
The problems thus created will affect the work of sewage treatment
plant operators, public officials, authorities responsible for the protec-
tion of the purity of natural water courses, and others. These prob-
lems involve the capacity and ability of plumbing systems and sewers
to convey ground garbage suspended in water, the nature of the load
placed upon sewage treatment plants and water courses, and the
economics of the method.
The objects of these tests were to study the nature and intensity of
the load placed upon sewage treatment plants and water courses, the
capacity of digestion tanks to carry this load, and the division of the
load between primary and secondary forms of treatment in a sewage
treatment plant. Studies were restricted principally to the digestion
of garbage with fresh sewage sludge, and to methods for the dosing of
digestion tanks.
2. History and Experience.-Probably the earliest serious attempt
to dispose of garbage through a sewage treatment plant was made by
C. R. Fox and W. S. Davis at Lebanon, Pa., in 1923.1, 2* United States
patent Number 1 543 154, filed July 28, 1923, has been granted on the
process. So little attention was paid to the process at the time of its
introduction that no mention of it is made in the exhaustive discus-
sion of methods of garbage disposal 3 in the Transactions of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers in 1927.
In 1928 Rudolfs and Heukelekian working4 with vegetable wastes
resulting from the screening of sewage concluded that "the digestion
of vegetable waste in treatment plants receiving domestic sewage is
possible, but that it will require not only an increase in digestion
capacity equivalent to the increase in weight of solids to be handled,
but also a larger digestion capacity on account of the slower rate of
digestion. Anaerobic digestion of vegetable wastes and possibly of
garbage is possible, but takes a longer time, probably due to the fact
that the amounts of nitrogenous substances are low and the produc-
*These numerical indices on this and following pages refer to the correspondingly numbered
references in the List of References, Appendix F, p. 106.
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tion of acid substances is great. The low quantity of nitrogenous
substances results in a poor nitrogen-carbon relation which affects the
proper growth of organisms responsible for decomposition. Ordinarily
organisms active in the decomposition of mixed organic substances,
like sewage solids, are depressed by acid conditions. An incorrect
N-C ratio results in an acid medium and odors are intensified. The
acidity can be corrected by the addition of lime, but the quantities
required are large. At present it does not seem that separate diges-
tion of mixed carbonaceous vegetable matter is economical. But, if
sufficient sludge digestion capacity is available, such vegetable waste
can be decomposed readily in plants treating domestic sewage, with-
out upsetting the digestion activities. There is no doubt that, with
intelligent control and sufficient capacity, vegetable waste can be
handled, but further experiments will have to show the limit of such
addition. Vegetable wastes, high in N content, as bean and pea waste,
may digest quicker than low N content vegetables."
Studies of the digestion of garbage with sewage sludge were com-
menced by Fair 5 in 1928, but the results were not published until 1934.
The thermophilic digestion of garbage with sewage solids, principally
in connection with the Becarri process of garbage disposal, is discussed
by Hyde6 in 1932.
In 1931 the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Division of
Municipal and Industrial Research stated 7 concerning disposal of
garbage with sewage: "This method is applicable to garbage, but only
where a satisfactory treatment plant is available. The garbage is
ground up and fed into the municipal sewage supply, in amounts
insufficient to interfere with the efficiency of the sewage treatment
plant. The process has only a limited application at the present time."
The American Reduction Corporation was organized in 1931 "and
acquired from Dr. G. H. Earp-Thomas the rights to the use of his
patented process for the depuration of garbage, sewage, and tankage
and the manufacture of fertilizer therefrom." The process is covered
by the Earp-Thomas patent application Serial No. 570 757.
A report of the practical application of the water carriage method
for the collection of garbage on a large scale was made by Keefer' as a
result of experience with a 100-ton garbage grinding unit in Baltimore
in 1933. The possible effect of placing this load upon the Baltimore
sewage treatment plant had previously been studied by Keefer and
Kratz.9 Cohn,10 in Schenectady, reported upon the presence of waste
food on the screens, and suggested the possibility of the digestion of
greater loads of such material if seeded with digested sludge and
maintained with a neutral reaction.
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Investigations of the possibilities of the disposal of garbage through
sewage treatment plants were commenced at the Engineering Experi-
ment Station of the University of Illinois in March 1934.
Calvert and Bloodgood have carried on laboratory tests on the
digestion of garbage and Calvert has disposed of ground garbage on
a large scale into the sewers of Indianapolis which lead to the aeration
plant of the Sanitary District of Indianapolis. Results of these tests
and experiences were reported before the Central States Sewage Works
Association in Urbana, Illinois, in October 1935.11 Recent experience
in the disposal of garbage with sewage has been reported from Dur-
ham, N. C. 12 and Baltimore, Md.; 8, 13 Bloodgood, 14 in 1936, reported
the results of an investigation of the digestion of garbage with acti-
vated sludge at Indianapolis.
In 1935 the city of St. Louis, Mo., installed a garbage grinding
plant to deposit 300 tons of ground garbage daily into the Mill Creek
sewer.1 ', 16 This mixture of garbage and sewage is discharged, un-
treated, into the Mississippi River.
The amount of attention given to the water carriage method for
the collection of garbage has been progressively increasing, as evi-
denced by the articles appearing in the technical press. Interest upon
the part of the public has been aroused through the introduction, in
1934, of an electrically operated device known as a waste food
grinder, which makes possible the disposal of waste food (garbage)
through the kitchen sink and the house plumbing. Results of more
than a year of experience with these devices in twenty different homes
are reported by Cohn.17
The disposal of garbage into sewers has not yet become popular
abroad. An intensive review of French, German, and Italian technical
literature has revealed no description of an investigation of, nor
practice of, the water-carriage method of garbage collection, nor of the
disposal of garbage by anaerobic digestion with sewage sludge.
Keefer 13 summarizes the status of the procedure of the disposal of
garbage into sewers with the statement:
"It is difficult to predict whether there will be a general tendency
in the future to adopt such methods as those described here. It is
advisable that laboratory work be continued, and its results be
checked more extensively on a plant scale. However attractive the
combined treatment of garbage and sewage may appear in certain
instances, it should be adopted only after the most careful study."
3. Other Investigations.--Early investigations, the results of which
are useful in the study of the disposal of garbage in sewage treatment
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plants, were directed mainly towards the recovery of by-products
from industries producing organic wastes, or methods for the disposal
of such wastes. Probably the earliest studies of which record is avail-
able are those of Popoff18 who, in 1875, showed that methane, carbon
dioxide, and sometimes hydrogen arise from sewage sludge diluted
with water. Popoff is credited also18 with the earliest work on the
digestion of cellulose with sewage sludge. In spite of Popoff's early
work little or no progress was made until the past decade in the utili-
zation of biological processes in the recovery of by-products from
organic wastes or the disposal of such wastes.
In 1923, the same year that the first recorded attempts were made
to dispose of garbage with sewage, Bach and Sierp"8 studied the
decomposition of a variety of typical food substances such as are
likely to be present in domestic wastes. Rudolf and associates, 19, 20 in
1927 and 1929, and Heukelekian 21 reported upon the digestion of pure
food substances with sewage sludge, finding marked differences in the
characteristics of the digesting mixtures which contained dissimilar
food materials.
4. Testing Plant and Equipment.-The Sewage Testing Plant of
the University of Illinois is located on the campus and is so situated
as to take its supply of sewage from the 30-in. main outfall sewer of
the city of Champaign. A low dam in a manhole in the outfall sewer
diverts a portion of the sewage into a 4-in. and a 6-in. vitrified clay
pipe, each about 240 feet long, terminating in a sump in the main
building of the testing plant. The sump into which these two sewers
discharge was made as small as possible, by means of partitions, to
reduce to a minimum the settling of sewage at this point. Two 2-in.
electrically-driven centrifugal pumps distribute the sewage through
black iron and galvanized pipes, 2-in. and smaller, to the various
devices throughout the plant. All effluents and drainage from the
plant are returned to the Champaign outfall sewer. A plan of those
parts of the testing plant used in these tests is shown in Fig. 1.
5. Tanks.-Four circular wooden tanks, each approximately 10 ft.
in diameter, with conical bottoms, were used for the principal large-
scale tests. These tanks are marked A, B, C, and D on Fig. 1. Tanks
A and B are approximately 28 feet deep, and tanks C and D are
approximately 17 feet deep. The two deeper tanks are equipped and
operated as Imhoff tanks. Dimensions and details of these tanks are
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. A small amount of fresh sludge was sometimes
collected in tank F and in 50-gallon, metal oil drums. Modifications
BIOLOGIC DIGESTION OF GARBAGE 13
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FIG. 2. ARRANGEMENT OF TANK C FOR TWO-STAGE DIGESTION
which were made of the arrangements of the interior of tanks A, B,
and C for the various tests are described in conjunction with the
discussion of each test series. Tank D was used at all times as a plain
sedimentation tank, arranged as shown in Fig. 3.
Small-scale digestion tests were made in 50-gallon oil drums, in
5-gallon glass carboys, and in one-gallon and two-gallon glass bottles.
6. Garbage Grinding.-Garbage was ground in a farm-type grain
grinder, using roughened, flat steel plates between which the particles
were partly cut and partly crushed. The device, driven by a one
h.p. motor, was capable of grinding about 100 pounds of garbage per
hour, exclusive of large bones and other large objects which were
picked out by hand. During the operation of the grinder the full
time of a man was required to hand-pick the garbage and feed it into
the machine.
The sizes of the ground particles were such that practically all
particles could be washed through a %-in. mesh sieve, and approxi-
mately 50 per cent, by weight, of the dry solids were retained on a
%o-in. mesh sieve when an attempt was made to wash the ground
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FIG. 3. DETAILS OF TANK D
FIG. 4. GRAIN GRINDER USED FOR GRINDING GARBAGE
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FIG. 5. MEAT GRINDER USED FOR
GRINDING GARBAGE
garbage through the sieve. An illustration of the garbage grinder is
shown in Fig. .4. In a few instances in which finer grinding was
desired the material from the large grinder was put through a domestic
meat grinder of the type illustrated in Fig. 5. The material passing
through this grinder was pushed through a steel plate containing
circular holes % 6-in. in diameter.
7. Gas Collection Equipment.-In some of the tests tanks A and
B were roofed for the collection of gas, as illustrated in Fig. 1, and in
all of the tests tank C was so equipped that gas could be collected
separately from the primary and from the secondary compartments,
as illustrated in Fig. 2. The gas was collected in batteries of gal-
vanized iron gasometers as shown in the figure. The gasometer domes
were counter-balanced so that they would move up or down with a
gas pressure of less than %-in. of water. For a few days towards the
end of the tests the gasometers were supplemented by a standard type
of wet gas meter. 22 The brine solution used to seal the gasometers
BIOLOGIC DIGESTION OF GARBAGE
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FIG. 6. DETAILS OF DIGESTERS USED IN SERIES 1-8 OF DIGESTION OF
GROUND GARBAGE WITH FRESH SEWAGE SLUDGE
and the meter was never changed, small quantities being added as
needed to maintain the seal. As shown by the test reported on page
78 the loss of methane through this seal was insignificant, and when
the gasometers were emptied daily the loss of gas was insufficient to
affect the interpretation of the results.
Galvanized iron and black iron piping were used for conveying
gas from the tank to the gasometers. It was found that /2-in. piping
was inadequate in capacity to carry the sudden bursts of gas coming
from the tanks. A back pressure resulted on the gas domes which
occasionally confined the gas under them to such a degree that some
escaped until the difficulty was remedied. The situation was aggra-
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Sewa'e from' Pump
FIG. 7. DEVICE FOR DIVERTING SAMPLES
OF RAw SEWAGE
vated through the clogging or even stoppage of the gas pipes by froth
or scum which was blown into them during periods of violent ebulli-
tion. The difficulty was overcome by using larger gas piping, up to
1% inches in diameter, and by placing a foam trap in the gas line from
the most troublesome points.
Gases were collected from the cask, carboy, and bottle experiments
in a similar manner, as illustrated in Fig. 6. Glass tubing and rubber
hose were used for the collecting pipes, and either metal or glass
gasometers for temporary storage.
8. Sampling.-Samples of raw sewage and effluents from tanks A
and B were collected hourly by an automatic device. Twenty-four
equally-sized samples were mixed to represent a composite sample of
the day's flow. The automatic sampler operated as follows:
Twenty-four tin containers, each with a capacity of about 200 cc.
were equally spaced on the perimeter of a circle on a table driven by
a mechanism which caused it to move intermittently %4th of a revolu-
tion every hour. Glass containers were found unsuitable because of
breakage due to freezing. The motion of the table was controlled by
an escapement rachet, similar to a clock mechanism, in such a manner
that each hourly movement of the table was completed in about 30
seconds, one-half of the distance being moved suddenly; then there was
BIOLOGIC DIGESTION OF GARBAGE 19
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a pause for 30 seconds, followed by a quick jerk to complete the move-
ment. This liquid to be sampled was allowed to run continuously from
the pipe, the end of the pipe being so fixed that for 591/2 minutes the
liquid fell directly upon the table, between two sample containers,
and wasted away through the drain. During the half minute of
interruption of the hourly movement of the table, a container came
directly under this stream and was filled to overflowing. The table
was sufficiently large to permit the collection of three samples simul-
taneously. The streams of raw sewage and tank effluents were diverted
to the automatic sampler, as illustrated in Fig. 7.
In the routine sampling of other materials the procedure was as
follows: Supernatant liquor and digested sludge were sampled from
the sludge compartments of tanks A and B by inserting the end of a
suction hose from a pitcher pump to the desired depth in the tank, and
pumping until a flow of the representative material came from the
pump. The material was caught in a glass or metal container and
taken to the laboratory within an hour after collection. Samples of
the liquor in the secondary compartment of tank C and of the sludge
from tank D were taken from the discharge pipe of the circulating
pump, shown in Fig. 8. Samples of the primary compartment of tank
C were drawn from a pipe shown at A in Fig. 9. The pipe was well
cleaned before the sample was drawn.
Gas samples were collected by displacing the water, previously
saturated with gas, from 250 cc. gas pipettes inserted in the discharge
line from the gasometers.
When samples of garbage were taken, a large tub of ground
garbage was mixed thoroughly by turning with a spade until the con-
tents were uniformly mixed. Then a small sample of about one-half
pound was taken to the laboratory. A representative portion of this
sample was taken in the laboratory for the determination of solids
and of grease, or ether soluble matter.
9. Source and Quality of Sewage.-The sewage used in these tests
is characteristic of a strong domestic sewage, free from industrial
wastes, and receiving large quantities of ground water in wet seasons.
It is diverted from the 30-in. Champaign outfall sewer by means of
a low dam in the bottom of the sewer. This tends to concentrate
settleable solids and inorganic matter in the sewage received at the
testing plant, as such material cannot easily escape over the diver-
sion dam in the sewer. Some of the suspended matter and most of
the floating particles are not diverted to the sewage testing plant,
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FIGa. 9. PLAN OF TANK C SHOWING PIPING ARRANGEMENT
particularly during high flows, as they escape over the diversion dam.
In pumping the sewage through the plant, large solids are broken up
and the settleable solids content is reduced. Analyses of 32 composite
samples of sewage taken during the period Feb. 6 through April 15,
1936, are averaged in Table 1. The composite samples were collected
by taking hourly samples of equal volume and combining the 24
samples to represent the quality of the sewage entering the plant.
TABLE 1
QUALITY OF SEWAGE USED IN TESTS
32 composite samples
Total solids, p.p.m...................
Volatile solids, p.p.m.................
B.O.D. 5-day 20 degree...............
pH ..............................
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TABLE 2
TYPICAL ANALYSES OF GROUND GARBAGE AND OF FRESH SLUDGE USED IN
INVESTIGATION
Garbage Sludge
Av. Max. Min. Av. Max. Min.
Total solids, percent................... 30.4 36.4 24.2 1.7 4.3 0.4
Volatile solids, per cent................. 28.5 33.8 22.4 1.2 2.7 0.25
Dry weight ether soluble, per cent........ 28.4 54.3 16.4 23.8 37.7 6.2
Total Nitrogen, per cent dry basis........ 2.21 ... .... 2.10 .... ....
As a rule the strongest sewage reaches the experimental plant from
about 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and the weakest between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m.
During the latter period the sewage is largely ground water which
has filtered into the sewer.
Although there is a marked fluctuation of the rate of flow in the
sewer during any 24-hour period, no allowance was made for this
variation in the rate of dosing the various tanks. It was felt that
such a refinement in the rates of dosing of the tanks was unnecessary,
as the purpose of the tests was to find the effect of the addition of
waste food to tanks dosed with sewage. Variation of the rate of flow
of sewage would result only in changing the strength of the sewage
added to the tanks.
10. Source and Quality of Garbage.-Garbage for the tests was
collected by private scavengers from restaurants, boarding houses,
residences, and similar establishments in the University district. It
might be classified as "clean" garbage in that it was free from any
materials other than waste food. The specifications were that the
material must be "fit to be fed to a hog." This waste food was de-
livered daily to the testing plant. It was usually delivered the same
day as collected and, except in extremely inclement weather, was
comparatively fresh.
The garbage, as received in galvanized iron barrels, was dumped
into a container with a perforated bottom, which permitted excess
moisture to drain away from it before the material was hand-picked to
remove inorganic and inedible materials and large lumpy objects that
would not go through the grinder. One result of this procedure was
that the material put through the grinder and used for subsequent
digestion tests was probably richer in putrescible organic matter than
the average municipal garbage. Analyses of the ground garbage are
given in Table 2.
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11. Source and Quality of Sludge.-Fresh sludge was collected in
tank D, a plain sedimentation tank equipped as shown in Fig. 3. The
rate of flow of sewage into the tank was controlled by an orifice upon
which a constant head was maintained. The retention period, as
computed on the basis of the time to displace the full volume of the
tank, was normally about 41 hours. The sludge was removed from
the tank by hydrostatic pressure aided by pumping, and was forced
through pipes into the control box used to regulate the dosing of
the separate sludge digestion tank, tank C.
Sludge was never allowed to remain in tank D longer than three
days, and additional fresh sludge, collected by plain sedimentation in
other small containers, was never more than three days old when put
into tank C. Some typical analyses of fresh sludge are shown in
Table 2.
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Station of the University of Illinois, of which DEAN M. L. ENGER, is
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activities in connection with the investigation which have not been
performed by the authors have been carried on under their supervision
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and paid principally from National Youth Administration funds. The
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foreign literature were done by DR. MAX SUTER. The authors are
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II. DIGESTION OF GARBAGE SOLIDS SEEDED WITH SEWAGE SLUDGE
A. Batch Digestion of Ground Garbage with Sewage Sludge
13. Purpose.-Preliminary batch tests were conducted in a study
of the following: suitable types of digestion equipment for use in the
laboratory and in the experimental plant; desirable routine observa-
tions; the best ratio of garbage and sewage solids in a mixture; and to
develop such other conditions as might affect the final tests.
14. Procedure.-The preliminary tests were conducted on mixtures
of garbage and sewage sludge made up in batches and allowed to
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stand in the digester, without the addition of fresh solids, until the
completion of the observations. These have been called "batch" tests,
to distinguish them from the more practical tests in which periodic
feeding of the digesters was practiced. After the batches had been
made up and put into the digesters the temperature of the surround-
ing atmosphere and the volume of gas produced were observed periodi-
cally for all of the containers, and the small samples of material with-
drawn from a few of the containers were analyzed periodically for
the total and volatile solids, pH, and physical characteristics such as
color and odor.
Different preliminary batch tests were made as follows:
Series 1. In this series approximately 1.5 liters of a mixture of garbage and
sewage sludge were placed in white glass bottles, each with a capacity of 2.5
liters. The following percentages of total garbage solids were placed in the
respective digesters: 92.3, 78.3, 65.5, 47.3, and 37.6. The bottles were connected
with gasometers, as illustrated in Fig. 6, and were allowed to stand undisturbed
for 55 days from May 3 to June 27, 1934.
(Bottles 12-15)
Series la. Similar to Series 1. Period of digestion, 32 days, from May 22 to
June 23, 1934.
(Bottles 31-35)
Series 2. Similar to Series 1. The percentages of garbage volatile solids in the
respective digesters were 94.3, 85.5, 81.1, 68.1, and 43.8. The bottles were allowed
to stand undisturbed for 39 days, from May 15 to June 23, 1934.
(Bottles 21-25)
Series 3.* Similar to Series 1. The bottles were allowed to stand undisturbed
for 106 days from Dec. 12, 1934, to March 28, 1935.
(Bottles 13-18)
Series 4.* Similar to Series 2, except that the bottles were inverted, i.e. turned
through 180 degrees, twice daily. Observations were made over a period of 106
days, from Dec. 12, 1934, to March 28, 1935.
(Bottles 19-24)
Series 5.* Similar to Series 2, except that the volume of the batch used was
20 liters and the digestion tanks were 208-liter metal soap or oil drums placed on
their sides. Observations were made over a period of 303 days, from Dec. 11,
1934, to Oct. 10, 1935.
(Barrels 1-6)
Series 6.* Similar to Series 4, except that the material within the digesters
was stirred frequently (except when frozen) by means of the device illustrated in
Fig. 6. Samples were withdrawn weekly, after a thorough stirring of the tank
*The mixtures in Series 3, 4, 5, and 6 were charged with the same materials from the
same batch.
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contents. Observations were made over a period of 303 days, from Dec. 11, 1934,
to Oct. 10, 1935.
(Barrels 7-12)
Series 7. Similar to Series 1, except that a mixture of garbage and well-
digested Imhoff sludge was used, and the bottles were well shaken frequently,
each time preceding a reading of the volume of gas generated. The period of
observations was 83 days, from April 20 to July 12, 1935. (Bottles 31-40,
second time these numbers were used).
Series 8. Similar to Series 6, except that the garbage was seeded with various
kinds of sludge. The period of digestion was 196 days, from April 3, 1935, to
Oct. 16, 1935.
(Barrels 25-30)
The atmospheric temperatures experienced in Series 1, 2, 7, and 8,
which were conducted during warm weather, seldom fell below 70
deg. F. In Series 3 and 4 freezing temperatures were approached, and
during the greater portion of the period temperatures below 60 deg. F.
were experienced. In Series 5 and 6, which were started in the winter,
cold and freezing temperatures were common, the material in the
digestion container being frozen solid for four to six weeks. During
the latter part of the test, however, temperatures between 70 and 100
deg. F. prevailed. No conclusions have been drawn from the results
of Series 3, 4, 5, and 6 because of the low temperatures to which they
were subjected.
All of the garbage in the batches was ground in the domestic food
grinder, shown in Fig. 5, the material being forced through a steel
plate with /6-in. circular perforations.
Gas was led through glass and rubber tubing to inverted glass
bottles or steel drums, used as gasometers. These gasometers were
filled with and immersed in a saturated brine solution which acted as a
gas seal. The equipment is illustrated in Fig. 6. Routine procedure
during the progress of the test included:
(1) The measurement of the rise of each gasometer
(2) The release of the gas and replenishing of the gasometer
with brine
(3) The observation of the atmospheric temperature in the
room
(4) Inverting the bottles of Series 4, twice daily
(5) Frequent stirring of the digesters of Series 6 and 8
(6) Weekly sampling and analyzing of the contents of the
digesters of Series 6 and 8
(7) Frequent shaking and observation of gas produced in
Series 7
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TABLE 3
BATCH TESTS--SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS
Series 1.-Bottle Numbers .................. 12 11 13 14 15
Total weight of mixture in grams .......... 810.9 1211.6 873.3 1038.7 1042.2
Total weight of dry solids in mixture at start,
grams.............................. 115.2 129.8 76.1 71.9 64.9
Garbage solids, percentage of total solids in
mixture............................. 92.3 78.3 65.5 47.3 37.6
Total solids in mixture, percentage at start.. 14.20 10.62 8.72 6.92 5.68
Total solids in mixture, percentage at end... 9.20 6.97 7.25 9.72 12.92
Reduction of total solids, approximate per-
centage on dry basis................... 35 35 17
pH at start.............................. 6.0 6.0 5.8 5.4 4.8
pH at end............................... 5.2 ..... 5.0 5.4 5.4
Volume of gas per gram total solids at start, cc. 0 68 61 0 36
Series la.-Bottle Numbers. ................ 31 32 33 34 35
Total weight of mixture in grams.......... 1018.1 993.9 1029.0 1018.1 1010.5
Total weight of dry solids in mixture at start,
grams.............................. 172.3 143.4 134.5 121.1 105.2
Total solids in mixture, percentage at start.. 17.0 14.6 13.1 11.9 10.4
Garbage volatile solids in mixture at start,
per cent, dry basis ................... 94.3 85.5 80.1 69.9 55.1
Volatile solids in mixture at start, grams.... 153.4 120.3 117.5 92.0 73.4
pH at start.............................. . ... ..... 4.2 4.2 4.4
Volume of gas per gram of volatile solids at
start, cc ............................ trace 72 63 84 63
Series 2.-Bottle Numbers .................. 21 22 23 24 25
Total weight of mixture in grams.......... 1060.8 1030.8 1075.9 1111.0 1034.3
Total weight of dry solids in mixture at start,
grams.............................. 181.8 157.5 152.0 134.0 100.0
Total solids in mixture, percentage at start,
wet basis............................ 17.1 15.3 14.1 12.0 9.7
Garbage volatile solids in mixture at start,
percent, dry basis................... 94.3 85.5 81.1 68.1 43.8
Volatile solids in mixture at start, grams.... 151.5 126.9 118.5 99.6 67.1
Volume of gas per gram of volatile solids at
start, cc ............................ trace 40 trace 45 31
Total weight of dry solids at end, grams(approx.) ........................... 146.3 84.0 62.4 104.3 137.3
pH atend.............................. ... . ..... ... . 5.0 5.2
Reduction of total solids, per cent (approx.) . . 20 47 59 22 .....
15. Results and Conclusions.-A summary of the results of Series
1, 2, 7, and 8 is shown in Table 3, and a graphical record of gas pro-
duction in Series 7 is given in Fig. 10. Although the results appear
anomalous the purposes of the tests were accomplished.
The results of Series 8 demonstrated the lack of correlation
between pH and volatile acids, and the fact that either index might
indicate unsatisfactory conditions of digestion. It was assumed that
one of the principal causes of the acid digestion experienced in these
tests was the relatively high concentration of solids in all of the
batches and, as a result, this concentration was generally held lower
in subsequent tests.
It was concluded that the seeding of the garbage with sludge could
be satisfactorily accomplished if 10 per cent or more of the volatile
solids in the mixture represented sludge volatile solids. In subsequent
tests the percentage of sludge volatile solids used was more nearly 40
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TABLE 3-(Concluded)
Series 7.-Bottle Numbers ..................
Total weight of mixture in grams. .........
Total weight of dry solids in mixture at start,
gram s ..............................
Total solids in mixture, percentage at start..
Garbage volatile solids in mixture at start,
per cent, dry basis ...................
Volatile solids in mixture at start, grams.. . .
Volatile solids in mixture at end, grams.....
Reduction of volatile solids, per cent .......
Volume of gas per gram of volatile solids
digested, cc..........................
pH at start..............................
pH at end...............................
Series 7.-Bottle Numbers ..................
Total weight of mixture in grams...........
Total weight of dry solids in mixture at start,
gram s ..............................
Total solids in mixture, percentage at start. .
Garbage volatile solids in mixture at start,
per cent, dry basis...................
Volatile solids in mixture at start, grams.. .
Volatile solids in mixture at end, grams....
Reduction of volatile solids, per cent .......
Volume of gas per gram of volatile solids
digested, cc..........................
pH at start..............................
pH at end ..............................
Series 8.-Barrel Numbers...................
Kind of sludge used for seeding............
Total weight of mixture, kilograms.........
Total weight of dry solids in mixture at start,
gram s ..............................
Total solids in mixture, percentage at start. .
Garbage volatile solids in mixture at start,
per cent, dry basis ...................
Volatile solids in mixture at start, grams.. .
Volatile solids in mixture at end, grams . . ..
Reduction of volatile solids, per cent.......
Volume of gas per gram of volatile solids
digested, cc..........................
pH at start..............................
pH at end ...............................
Volatile acids at start, p.p.m...............
Volatile acids at end, p.p.m................
Volatile acids, maximum observed, p.p.m....
Grease, percentage of dry samples at end.. .
31
3230
293
9.07
0
185
34
81.6
357
7.6
36
2945
311
10.56
25.0
212
69
67.4
103
7.4
25
(1)*
77.1
4920
6.36
71.0
4000
1620
59.5
7.8
3000
450
3120
12.1
32
2985
271
9.07
0
171
39
77.2
187
7.6
37
3340
420
12.58
45.0
310
238
22.4
34
5.0
26
(1) *
77.1
4920
6.36
71.0
4000
880
78.0
8.4
2640
1160
3260
18.0
33
3176
288
9.09
12.8
189
36
81.0
304
7.6
38
3252
408
12.58
45.0
302
203
32.7
35
"4.8
27
(2)*
77.1
5940
7.70
73.5
5020
1120
77.7
7.4
2500
2810
3900
*(1) is digested sludge, (2) is fresh sludge, (3) is activated sludge.
to 50 per cent, approximating conditions to be expected in the opera-
tion of a sewage treatment plant receiving garbage.
The impracticability of digesting organic solids by batch digestion
was emphatically demonstrated by the results of these preliminary
tests. It was not always certain that the proper seeding of the batch
was accomplished; some batches were slower in digesting, the reduc-
tion of volatile solids was low, and the volume of gas generated was
low. Acid conditions, once established, were slow to change. The
break in the curves in Fig. 10 between 20 and 30 days indicates that,
when good digestion was possible, digestion approached completion
in this period.
34
2705
246
9.09
12.8
166
37
77.7
345
7.6
39
3162
480
15.20
67.5
384
278
27.6
38.5
4.6
29
(3)*
77.1
1700
2.20
65.7
1400
8.0
1670
430
1680
7.92
35
3052
323
10.56
25.0
220
57
74.1
124
7.4
40
2755
418
15.20
67.5
335
232
30.9
23.7
4.7
30
(3)*
77.1
1700
2.20
65.7
1400
7.8
2310
220
2330
6.82
28
(2)*
77.1
5940
7.70
73.5
5020
1320
73.7
7.8
2400
3160
4280
7.15
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FIG. 10. RESULTS OF SERIES 7. RATE OF GAS PRODUCTION IN BATCH DIGESTION
OF GARBAGE SEEDED WITH WELL-DIGESTED IMHOFF TANK SLUDGE
TABLE 4
OPERATING DATA ON TANKS A AND B DURING PERIOD OF APPLICATION OF GARBAGE
TO DIGESTION COMPARTMENT OF TANK A, SERIES 2
Rate of flow of sewage through Tank A and Tank B.....................
Period of retention in flowing-through compartments of each tank .........
Velocity of flow in flowing-through compartment. .......................
Capacity of sludge digestion compartments of each tank..................
Sludge storage capacity of each tank, basis of 6 months between cleanings ....
Rate of addition of garbage to Tank A:
W et garbage added per day.........................................
W et garbage per mill. gal. of sewage .................................
Wet garbage per day per cu. yd. of sludge storage capacity. ............
Duration of test, from Nov. 27, 1934 to April 29, 1935...................
31700 gal. per day
2 hours
5 ft. per hr.
40 cu. yd.
9 cu. yd. per mill. gal.
105 pounds
1.65 tons
2.6 pounds
154 days
B. Dosing of Imhoff Tanks with Ground Garbage
16. Procedure.-Tanks A and B, which are illustrated in Fig. 1 and
are identical in construction, were used in this test. The procedure
followed was to dose both of these tanks with the same quality and
quantity of sewage, and to apply the garbage dose to one of the tanks
in addition to the sewage. Through this procedure the difference
between the results observed from the tank receiving garbage and the
tank not receiving garbage could be attributed to the effect of the
garbage. Tests were made of each method of dosing.
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FIG. 11. DosING TANK FOR
TANK A
(1) In the first series of tests, made to determine the practicability
of dumping ground garbage into the influent end of the flowing
through compartment, 50 to 100 pounds of ground garbage were ap-
plied once daily, in three or four 20 to 25 pound lumps. Only the
physical effects on the effluent and the appearance of the tanks thus
dosed were observed. No chemical tests or gas measurements were
made.
(2) In the second series of tests, made to determine the prac-
ticability of putting the ground garbage into the sludge digestion
compartment of the tank, a charge of about 100 to 150 pounds of
wet ground garbage was pushed into the digestion compartment of
the tank through the 8-in. steel pipe illustrated in Fig. 1. Routine
observations were made of physical and chemical characteristics of
the sludge and -of the influent and effluent of both the control tank
and the dosed tank, and the rate of gas production in each tank was
recorded. Operating data on tanks A and B during the conduct of
this series of tests are shown in Table 4.
(3) In the third series of tests, made to determine the practicabil-
ity of mixing the garbage thoroughly with the sewage entering the
flowing-through compartment of the tank, a batch of ground garbage
was placed in the dosing tank, shown at T in Fig. 11, which had pre-
viously been partly filled with water, so that nothing overflowed
when the garbage was added to the dosing tank. The centrifugal
pump shown at P circulated the material rapidly, making an intimate
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mixture of the garbage with the contained water. A small stream of
water was allowed to fall into the dosing tank, from the valve shown
at V, and the overflow from the dosing tank was discharged, with the
incoming sewage, into the Imhoff tank. The rate of flow of water into
the dosing tank was controlled so that from four to eight hours were
required for traces of garbage to disappear from the water circulating
in the dosing tank. It was customary to divide the daily dose of gar-
bage into from two to four batches, applying a batch to the dosing
tank every two to four hours during the day. Operating data on
tanks A and B during the period of the conduct of this series of tests,
except for the rate of addition of garbage, are shown in Table 4.
Routine observations were made of physical and chemical character-
istics of the sludge, of the influent, and of the effluent from both the
control tank and the dosed tank, and the composition of gas from
each tank was determined periodically.
17. Results and Conclusions.-In the first series of tests no labora-
tory observations were necessary to demonstrate the futility of this
method of dosing an Imhoff tank with garbage. Quantities of solid
matter floated across the tank to be discharged with the effluent. The
interposition of scum boards or hanging baffles served to collect scum
behind the baffles without making any apparent improvement in the
character of the effluent, which continued to be choked with solid
particles sucked under the surface baffle.
Some results of the second series of tests in which ground garbage
was added to the digestion compartment of tank A, are shown in
Table 5. Shortly after the commencement of the operation of the
tank it became evident that measurements of the volume of accumu-
lated sludge were meaningless because of the tendency of the sludge to
rise into the scum compartment. This condition was accompanied by
a decrease of the pH in the digestion compartment.
Some time before the conclusion of the test all but a small portion
of the sludge rose into the scum compartment to produce a 10-ft.
thickness of scum. The gas vents became clogged, and the unbalanced
pressures of the liquids and gas resulted in the collapse of the sides
of the flowing-through compartment. Upon draining the tanks after
five months of operation very little sludge was found in the digestion
compartment of the garbage-dosed tank. The compartment was filled
with a sour, vile-smelling, milky liquid. The scum in the scum cham-
ber had the consistency of slush, and contained recognizable particles
of undigested garbage, particularly citrus fruit and potato skins. The
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TABLE 5
RESULTS OF ADDITION OF GARBAGE TO DIGESTION COMPARTMENT OF AN IMHOFF
TANK; WEEKLY OBSERVATIONS IN DIGESTION COMPARTMENTS
Tank A
With Garbage
Sludge Solids
Total Volatile
per cent per cent
4.63
4.72
3.33
3.68
2.28
2.77
7.73
14.18
2.39
10.03
11.36
6.48
6.99
11.12
3.41
Week
of
Obser-
vations Tem-
pera-
ture of
Sludge
deg. F.
"59
59
55
58
55
54
57
55
54
54
Tank B
Without Garbage
pH
of
Sludge
7.0
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.6
6.9
7.0
7.0
7.0
6.8
6.7
7.0
Sludge Solids
Total
per cent
Volatile
per cent
Volume
Gas per
Million
Gallons
Sewage
cu. ft.
1380
716
503
422
362
376
414
376
466
525
563
563
578
631
613
618
629
656
656
657
635
613
Tem-
pera-
ture of
Sludge
deg. F.
"59
58
59
56
57
56
57
55
55
sludge in the control tank had the appearance of normal, moderately-
well-digested Imhoff sludge, indicating that the difficulty with the
test tank was due to the addition of garbage.
Gas measurements from both tanks were difficult because of fre-
quent leaks which occurred in the collection equipment. Until the
complete break-down of the collectors in tank A, however, the meas-
urements were such as to give a fair indication of the results being
secured, and toward the latter part of the test the measurements of
gas from the control tank were satisfactory. No analyses were made
of the gas, but at no time could the gas from the test tank be ignited,
whereas that from the control tank burned readily.
It is concluded from a study of the results of this series of tests,
as well as from the results of the preliminary batch tests and the
batch tests in which attempts were made to digest lumps of ground
garbage, that it is not practicable to attempt to digest garbage in any
digestion tank without intimately mixing the material with the liquid
in the digestion compartment. The lumps of garbage are not broken
Volume
Gas per
Million
Gallons
Sewage
cu. ft.
358
341
381
326
291
286
286
252
246
242
245
264
280
304
302
288
276
264
250
238
226
216
pH
of
Sludge
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TABLE 6
RATES OF ADDITION OF GARBAGE WELL MIXED WITH SEWAGE ENTERING
IMHOFF TANKS
Garbage Added
Tank Period Covered Days Pounds per
Pounds per Tons per Day perPounds Million Cubic YardDay Gallons of Sludge
Storage
A................... 5- 6-35 to 11- 3-35 172 47.4 0.74 1.2
A................... 11- 4-35 to 12-21-35 47 94.5 1.48 2.4
B................... 12-26-35 to 1-16-36 21 61.4 0.96 1.5
A................... 1-17-36 to 3-17-36* 60 25.0 0.39 0.62
A................... 3-18-36 to 4-21-36 35 93.2 1.46 2.3
351
*During this period sub-zero weather sometimes prevented the grinding of garbage; hence the
low average rate of application. The normal rate of dosing was about one ton of garbage per million
gallons of sewage.
up and, as a result, produce the acid stage of digestion which is detri-
mental to rapid hydrolysis and gasification.
In the third series of tests, in which ground garbage was well mixed
with the sewage entering tank A, the operating data shown in Table
4 are applicable, except for the rate of addition of garbage. This was
added to either tank A or to tank B as shown in Table 6. It was
never added to both tanks at the same time.
During the period of the test, 17 352 pounds of garbage were put
into tank A and 1290 pounds into tank B. Each tank received 11
million gallons of sewage. Tank A accumulated 34.5 cu. yd. of thick
sludge and tank B accumulated 6.4 cu. yd. No determination was
made of the moisture content of this sludge. It would not be correct
to assume that the difference between these quantities of sludge repre-
sents the amount due to the garbage added to tank A, because experi-
ence has shown that even when both tanks received sewage alone, the
accumulation of sludge was more rapid in tank A than in tank B.
The temperatures in the unheated digestion compartments varied
between 50 and 72 deg. F., the tanks having passed through one of
the coldest seasons on record. The action in tank B differed from that
in tank A to such an extent as to cause the occasional discharge of
larger quantities of sludge and scum in the effluent from B than in
the effluent from A. Analyses which were made of 24-hour composite
samples of the effluents from each tank are unsatisfactory, therefore,
in studying the effect on the effluent from A resulting from the addi-
tion of garbage to the tank.
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Sludge, when allowed to stand for a year in the digestion com-
partment, was thick and well digested. It accumulated at a rate of
about 3.1 cu. yd. per million gallons of sewage receiving 1.5 tons of
garbage. This is equivalent to 2.1 cu. yd. per million gallons of sewage
per ton of garbage added. The efficiency of the removal of solids and
of the reduction of B.O.D. were about the same in each tank. Solids
were reduced from 1230 to an average of about 950 p.p.m. and B.O.D.
was reduced from 300 to about 225 p.p.m.; pH was practically
unchanged by either tank.
This series of tests indicated that the addition of ground garbage
to the influent of an Imhoff tank did not interfere with the digestion
in the tank, provided the rate did not exceed 1.5 tons of garbage per
million gallons of sewage. The volume of sludge accumulated after a
digestion period of one year was approximately 2 cu. yd. per million
gallons of sewage per ton of garbage added to the sewage. It is prob-
able that much more sludge was accumulated during the normal
digestion periods allowed in full size sewage treatment plants.
Successful operation at higher rates of garbage addition is indi-
cated, but no tests at higher rates were attempted in this investigation.
C. Digestion of Garbage in a Two-story, Separate Digestion Tank
18. Purpose.-The purpose of the test was to determine the capac-
ity of a 2-story, temperature-controlled, separate digestion tank to
digest ground garbage with fresh sewage sludge. It was expected that
information might be obtained upon the quality and quantity of gas
generated, the amount of sludge produced, and other factors of value
in the design and operation of such a tank.
19. Procedure.-A 2-story tank, with temperature control, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2, with a primary compartment capacity of 1290 gal-
lons and a secondary compartment capacity of 4770 gallons, was con-
structed. The temperature was controlled by circulating the contents
of the secondary compartment through a steam-jacketed pipe placed
outside of the digestion tank, as shown in Fig. 8. Automatic control
was tried for about three weeks at the start of the test. Because of
unsatisfactory operation of the automatic device the temperatures
during this period fluctuated between 70 and 120 deg. F. Manual con-
trol was thereafter depended upon, with resulting extremes of tempera-
ture varying between 88 and 92 deg. F.
In dosing the tank, fresh sludge was drawn through the pump,
shown in Fig. 8, and discharged into the dosing tank. Ground garbage
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was then added to the sludge in the dosing tank and the mixture
brought to the required volume by the addition of sludge. Until Jan-
uary 2, 1936, the inlet valve to the primary compartment of the diges-
tion tank was opened to allow the dose to enter the tank, at the
same time that an equal volume of liquor was drawn from the outlet
pipe at the other side of the primary compartment. After this date
the outlet was changed to the secondary compartment.
Sedimentation in the tank was prevented by the continuous cir-
culation of the liquor in the secondary compartment. In order to
prevent clogging the small circulating pipes used, the pump was
operated at a rate which resulted in turning over the contents of the
secondary compartment 14 times daily. Such a rapid rate of turnover
is higher than practicable for larger digestion tanks, and may be
higher than is necessary to secure satisfactory results from the tank.
Investigations of the effect of the rate of turnover of the tank contents
upon the action of the tank are being continued.
The suction side of the pump was connected to pipes drawing
liquor at different elevations near the top of the secondary compart-
ment, as shown at S in Fig. 8, and discharging at the lower portion
of the conical bottom of the secondary compartment. Sections of glass
pipe were installed in the suction pipe to permit the observation of
the quality of circulated liquor drawn from different elevations in the
tank, in the belief that thick scum might accumulate at the top of
the tank, necessitating the drawing of liquor from progressively lower
elevations. At no time was this difficulty encountered, and circulating
liquor was taken from the highest possible elevation in the secondary
compartment. No mechanical circulation was provided in the primary
compartment.
The possibility of the clogging of the gas collection grids by scum
was anticipated by the installation of circular paddles, revolving in a
vertical plane, placed immediately below the grids. Facilities were
also provided for the pumping of liquor on to the top of the gas grids
in order to soften scum and thereby to free them from clogging. The
paddles were turned by hand through five or six revolutions at irreg-
ular intervals throughout the day, and were found to be effective in
keeping the gas grids clear. One attempt to circulate liquor on to the
top of the gas grids proved disastrous, as the suspended matter in the
circulated liquor taken from the secondary compartment clogged the
small openings in the grids, necessitating their removal for cleaning.
Gas was collected separately from the primary and secondary
compartments and was measured, for a time in gasometers, as shown
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in Fig. 2. Towards the end of the tests the quantity of gas generated
taxed the capacity of the gasometers to such an extent that all of the
gas from the primary compartment was measured in the gasometers,
and a wet meter 22 was used for the measurement of the gas from the
secondary compartment. But few gas leaks occurred, such leaks as
did occur being promptly discovered and stopped, and corrections for
them made in the observations. Some early troubles were encountered
from the clogging of the gas lines, resulting from the blowing into
them of foam by the violent, intermittent ebullition of gas. This diffi-
culty was overcome by the installation of 112-in. gas lines, and the
insertion of a foam trap through which all gas passed before going
into the gasometers.
Routine procedure in the operation of the tank involved:
(1) Periodic dosing of the tank
(2) Adjustment of temperature
(3) Turning of scum paddles
(4) Wasting of gas from gasometers
Observations of data taken at the tank once, or more frequently, a
day included the temperature of the tank contents and the volume of
gas accumulated. Samples were taken of the sludge and the mixture
added at each dose, of the liquor in the primary and secondary com-
partments, and of the gas generated in each compartment. The
analysis of the liquid samples included pH, ether soluble matter,
total and volatile solids, B.O.D., volatile acids, and physical char-
acteristics, such as odor and color. The gas was analysed for carbon
dioxide, methane, hydrogen, and occasionally for hydrogen sulphide.
All conditions in the operation of the tank were held constant
except the rate of the application of garbage and sludge. Four differ-
ent rates of feeding the tank were studied, data on the rates being
given in Table 7. Further data concerning the total solids and volatile
solids added to the tank during the various periods of feeding are
given in Table 8. It is to be noted that two periods of digestion were
studied: approximately a sixty-day period for eleven months, and
approximately a thirty-day period for eight weeks. The charges of
garbage and sludge were so proportioned that the ratio of garbage
volatile solids to sludge volatile solids was never greater than 60:40,
well within the safe limits found in the preliminary batch tests. The
rate of charging the digestion tank with combined sludge and garbage
varied between 0.34 and 1.67 lb. of volatile solids daily per cu. yd. of
digestion capacity. This is equivalent to 0.38 to 1.85 lb. of volatile
solids monthly per cu. ft. of digestion capacity. On the basis that
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TABLE 7
RATE OF FEEDING SEPARATE DIGESTION TANK
Size of One Pounds Gallons
Period Covered Charge Number Diges- Garbage Sludge
oNumber s tin Daily Daily
Series of Times tion per Cu. per Cu.
Charged Period- Yd. Yd.
Garb. Mixture Days Tank Tank
From To Days lb. gal. Capacity Capacity
1 3-29-35 10-25-35 211 33 254 79 64 0.41 3.18
2 10-25-35 12- 4-36 40 66 258 17 55 0.94 3.65
3 12- 4-35 2-24-36 82 132 266 31 60 1.67 3.35
4 2-24-36 4-18-36 54 132 266 40 31 3.26 6.56
200 p.p.m. of solids are removed from sewage by plain sedimentation,
the ratio of wet garbage per million gallons of sewage varied between
one and three tons per million gallons of sewage treated.
20. Results and Conclusions.-A summary of analyses of the con-
tents of the digestion tank, during various stages of operation, is given
in Table 9, and of the rate of digestion of volatile solids in Table 10.
Routine observations of volatile acids were made, but are not reported
in the table, as at no time did they rise above 80 p.p.m., well below the
danger limit of 2000 p.p.m. 23 The range of pH, between 6.6 and 7.8,
and the percentage of methane produced at all stages, indicated
optimum digestion conditions in the tank. The concentration of
volatile solids in the secondary compartment served as a significant
TABLE 8
CHARGES OF SOLIDS ADDED TO SEPARATE DIGESTION TANK
Series
1...............
2..............
3..............
4..............
Pounds of Volatile Solids
Added Daily per Cubic Yard
of Tank Capacity
Garbage Sludge Total
0.110 0.234 0.344
0.267 0.174 0.441
0.470 0.448 0.918
0.931 0.743 1.674
Volatile
Garbage
Solids
percent-
age of
mixture
32.0
60.5
51.2
55.7
Pounds
of
Garbage
per
Cu. Yd.
Sludge
27
54
108
108
Pounds
of Wet
Garbage
Added to
Sewage
per 1,000
Pounds
Solids
Removed
from
Sewage
1130
3760
2590
3090
Total
Solids in
Sludge
per cent
1.4
0.85
2.47
2.06
Tons of
Garbage
per
Million
Gallons
Sewage
(on basis
of re-
moval of
200p.p.m.
suspended
matter)
0.95
3.13
2.16
2.58
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indication of the approach of the tank to the limit of its capacity. As
the load of volatile solids added to the tank increased from 0.34 to
1.67 lb. per day per cu. yd. of digestion capacity, the volatile solids
concentration in the digestion compartment rose from 9.5 to 8000
p.p.m. The approximate safe limit of the concentration of total solids
to permit satisfactory digestion has been variously stated. Bach 24 has
fixed the value at 60 000 p.p.m., and Rudolfs 25 has fixed it at 150 000
p.p.m. It is probable, therefore, that a considerable addition of solids
to the tank will be permissible without unfavorably affecting the
digestion process.
The reduction of the period of digestion from 60 to 30 days ap-
parently had no unfavorable effect upon the operation of the tank, as
there was no change in volatile acids or pH, and the volatile solids
remained practically constant, although the rate of charging with
volatile solids was almost doubled.
All indications are, therefore, that the tank can digest successfully
more than 1.67 lb. of volatile solids per day per cu. yd. of digestion
capacity with a period of retention of 30 days, or possibly less.
Gas collection results and a comparison of the effectiveness of the
gas production in the primary and secondary compartments are pre-
sented in Table 11. The volumes of gas shown in this table, if in
error, are too low because of losses through leaks, except the figure
noted in the second line of Table 11, which might be lowered notice-
ably by a relatively small variation in the results shown in the second
line of Table 10.
The daily rate of gas production per unit volume of the primary
compartment was about 150 per cent of the secondary compartment
rate during the first two periods. During the third and fourth
periods, the primary compartment rate was 56 per cent and 66 per
cent of the secondary compartment rate. These figures would seem
to indicate a higher rate of gasification from the grease floating in the
primary compartment than from the heavier material that dropped
into the secondary compartment. The higher secondary rate during
the third and fourth periods would seem to indicate that the primary
compartment was not of sufficient size to accommodate the material
high in grease content.
A rapid increase in the rate of gas production was observed fol-
lowing the feeding of the tank. This is shown by typical data for a
two-week period, presented in Fig. 12. The effect of the stirring of
the scum in the tank on the rate of gas production is shown by the
day-time increase in the volume of gas collected. The increase in the
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FIG. 12. GRAPH SHOWING HOURLY RATE OF GAS PRODUCTION
IN Two-STAGE DIGESTION TANK
rate of gas production following feeding indicates a rapid digestion of
the volatile solids, and points to a possible shortening of the period of
digestion and a permissible increase in the rate at which the tank can
be fed.
III. EFFECT ON DIGESTION OF GARBAGE OF ITS
ELUTRIATION WITH SEWAGE
21. Purpose.-When ground garbage is disposed of into sewers,
soluble garbage solids are dissolved, insoluble garbage solids are inti-
mately mixed with the sewage, and some of the insoluble solids are
comminuted so finely as to settle less rapidly or to increase the
colloidal content of the sewage. When such material enters a treat-
ment plant much of the soluble and non-settleable solids pass through
the primary settling tanks to increase the organic load on the sec-
ondary treatment devices or, if none exist, on the stream receiving
the plant effluent. If the material which settles in the primary sedi-
mentation tank is transferred to a separate digestion tank it is
probable that the character of its digestion will differ from that of
the ground garbage which has not been elutriated before being put
into the digestion tank.
I I I t I I I ~~I I I ] i ii I I i
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TABLE 12
DATA CONCERNING CHARACTERISTICS OF MATERIALS USED IN PERIODIC FEEDING OF
DIGESTERS AND SOME EFFECTS OF ELUTRIATION OF GARBAGE
Percentage of Percentage of
SPercentage ofi Volatile SolidsPeriod Total Solids Which IsWhich Is Garbage Volatile Digesters Digesters
Garbage Solids Solids Receiving Receiving
Feeding Mixture MixtureSchdwith with
Number Mixture Mixture Mixture re e After
with with with Elutria- Elutria-
From To Non- Elu- Non- Elu- tion tionElu elu- triatedtrtelu- triated triated Gaetriated Garbage Garbag eGarbage Garbage
1............ 11-17-35 1-20-36 49.0 18.2 54.7 25.6 74-76 71-73
2............ 1-20-36 4-22-36 74.9 58.0 80.2 59.4 74-76 71-73
The principal purposes of this investigation were, first, to measure
the load upon the secondary treatment devices in a sewage treatment
plant resulting from the intimate mixing of garbage and sewage
before passing into the primary sedimentation tanks from which the
secondary devices are fed; second, to observe the characteristics of the
digestion of garbages which have been elutriated and garbages which
have not been elutriated before addition to a separate digestion tank;
and, third, to determine the requisite capacity of digestion tanks to
receive elutriated or non-elutriated garbage.
22. Procedure.-Samples of elutriated and non-elutriated garbage
were digested under identical conditions, in 5-gallon clear glass con-
tainers.
Elutriation was accomplished by placing the required quantity of
ground garbage in a mixing bucket together with 15 liters of sewage,
and violently agitating the mixture, with power-driven paddles, for
approximately one hour. The contents of the bucket were then allowed
to stand quiescent for an hour after which they were poured on a
16-mesh screen and allowed to drain. After most of the water had
passed through the screen the garbage particles, which had settled to
the bottom of the bucket, formed a "soupy" blanket on the screen,
effectively preventing thorough drainage of the solids on the screen.
Additional moisture was removed from this mass by stirring and
gentle pressure.
In the preparation of the charges for the digestion containers,
garbage, either before or after elutriation, and fresh sewage sludge,
collected from a plain sedimentation tank, were mixed in propor-
tions shown in Table 12. Two different ratios of garbage to sludge
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FIG. 13. APPARATUS FOR DIGESTERS 71-76
solids were selected for the investigation, one containing about 55 per
cent and the other about 80 per cent garbage volatile solids. The
former ratio represents approximately the normal solids load which
might be expected at a sewage treatment plant receiving all of the
garbage from a community. 26 The 80 per cent concentration of gar-
bage volatile solids was used to test the possible maximum limit of
garbage load in relation to sewage load on a digestion tank. The
digesters receiving the garbage which had not been elutriated were
charged with volatile solids on these two approximate ratios. After
elutriation of the garbage, which had been weighed out to approximate
these two ratios before washing, it was found that the ratios of
garbage volatile solids to sludge volatile solids were quite different, as
shown in Table 12. The tendency of the digestible garbage solids to
go into solution or colloidal suspension is indicated by the reduction
of the percentage of garbage volatile solids as a result of elutriation.
Since the control of the ratio of garbage to sewage solids in these
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FIG. 14. CARBOY DIGESTERS
mixtures was desirable, it was customary to prepare them by assuming
the solids content of the garbage and of the sludge and to mix the
materials in a ratio which, based upon the assumed solids content
of the two constituents, would give the ratio desired. The exact ratio
was determined later by an analysis of the garbage and sewage solids
which had been mixed. The charges were then introduced directly into
the digestion containers equipped as illustrated in Figs. 13 and 14.
On Nov. 1, 1935, six 5-gallon clear glass containers were each
seeded with 8.5 kilograms of partially digested Imhoff sludge, some
characteristics of which are shown in Table 13. The digesters were
allowed to stand for fourteen days without addition of sludge or
garbage, and during this time observations of the digestion character-
istics were made, the apparatus was checked for gas leaks, and
otherwise prepared for periodic feeding.
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TABLE 13
CHARACTER OF SLUDGE USED FOR SEEDING DIGESTERS
Total solids........................... 6.65 per cent
Volatile solids......................... 4.41 per cent
pH .................................. 7.8
Volatile acids......................... 227 p.p.m.
Periodic feeding of the tanks with fresh sludge and ground garbage,
and the withdrawal of material were commenced on Nov. 15, 1935.
The volumes of the charges were based on a thirty-day retention
period, the digesters being charged and samples being withdrawn on
96 days of the 127-day period of the investigation. The actual
retention period was later calculated to be 33.2 days. The contents
of the digesters were thoroughly stirred and a sample of material
was withdrawn, equal in volume to the charge which was then inserted
into the digester.
23. Results and Conclusions.-The first purpose of this investiga-
tion was to measure the load upon the secondary treatment devices
in a sewage treatment plant resulting from the intimate mixing of
garbage and sewage before passing into the primary sedimentation
tanks from which the secondary devices are fed. If this load may be
measured in terms of the B.O.D. resulting from the elutriation of the
garbage, then it may be expressed for these tests as ranging from
between 27 and 110 p.p.m., 5-day, 20-degree B.O.D., averaging about
55 p.p.m. This is about half of the normal load placed upon the
secondary devices by sewage alone passing through primary sedi-
mentation tanks.
The results from which the preceding conclusion was drawn are
shown in Table 12 and in Fig. 15. A high correlation is to be noted
in the figure between the B.O.D. and the volatile solids in the sewage
before its use in the elutriation of garbage. The approximately one
hundred per cent variations of the individual observations above and
below the average line shown in the figure may have been due both to
the lack of precision in the B.O.D. determination and the variations
in the strength of the sewage. It may be assumed that the B.O.D.,
expressed in p.p.m., was equal to one-half of the volatile solids in the
sewage, expressed in p.p.m. This relation would apparently hold only
so long as the volatile solids are in the same stage of decomposition,
which was the condition in these tests, and would be the condition in
a sewage treatment plant.
It was found in the elutriation of 95 samples of garbage that the
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FIG. 15. RELATION BETWEEN VOLATILE SOLIDS AND B.O.D. IN SEWAGE
BEFORE AND AFTER ITS USE IN THE ELUTRIATION OF GARBAGE
volatile solids in the elutriated garbage varied between 63 per cent and
23 per cent of the original dry weight of the volatile solids in the
non-elutriated garbage, averaging about 34 per cent. The total solids
in the elutriated garbage varied between 66 per cent and 27 per cent
of the original dry weight of total solids in the non-elutriated garbage,
averaging about 41 per cent. On this basis, if it is assumed that the
ratio of wet garbage to sewage in a normal American city is 21/2 tons
per million gallons of sewage, and that the quality of the garbage
is as shown in Table 2, then the dumping of this garbage into the
sewage will increase the total and volatile solids in the primary
settling tank effluent by 110 p.p.m.
Since the B.O.D. may be assumed to be equal to one-half of the
volatile solids, both expressed in p.p.m., it may be estimated that the
elutriation of all of the garbage in the sewage of a normal American
city may increase the 5-day, 20-degree B.O.D. of the primary settling
tank effluent about 55 p.p.m., with possible variations between 27 and
110 p.p.m. This average increase is equivalent to a first-stage, 20-
degree B.O.D. of 80 p.p.m. The normal population equivalent of
B.O.D. is 0.244 pound per day per capita. This is equivalent to a
first-stage B.O.D. of 290 p.p.m. on the basis of the production of 100
gallons of sewage per day per capita. With a 35 per cent removal of
B.O.D. of the sewage by preliminary sedimentation, 27 the first stage
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TABLE 14
CHARACTER OF MATERIAL FED TO DIGESTERS AND EFFECT OF GARBAGE ELUTRIATION
UPON SOLIDS IN MIXTURES
Period
From To
(1)
11-17-35 12-15-35
12-15-35 1-20-36
1-20-36 2-16-36
2-16-36 3-22-36
Solids Added to Digesters in Grams per
Day per Liter of Digesting Mixture
Mixture of Sludge
and Garbage
Before ElutriationFeedingSchedule
Number
1..........
1..........
2..........
2..........
Volatile
Solids
(3)
1.60
1.38
2.31
2.44
Mixture of Sludge
and Garbage
After Elutriation
Total Volatile
Solids Solids
(4) (5)
1.43 1.10
1.30 0.95
1.46 1.22
1.67 1.39
Percentage Reduc-
tion of Solids in
Mixture Resulting
from Elutriation
of Garbage
Total
Solids
(6)
28.2
22.8
44.5
40.7
Volatile
Solids
(7)
31.2
31.1
47.2
43.1
B.O.D. of the sewage going to the secondary unit would be 188 p.p.m.,
without garbage, or 268 p.p.m. with garbage. The increased load on
the secondary treatment devices resulting from the elutriation of
garbage by sewage is, therefore, about 43 per cent. The increase in
the B.O.D. may, under some circumstances, be as high as 100 per
cent or as low as 25 per cent. In other words, the average load on
the secondary oxidizing devices in a sewage treatment plant resulting
from the dumping of 21/% tons of garbage into each million gallons of
normal domestic sewage, will be about 1.5 times the load before the
garbage was dumped into the sewers, and it may vary between 1.25
and 2.0 times the normal B.O.D. load of the sewage before it is used
in elutriation of garbage.
The second purpose of this investigation was to observe the char-
acteristics of the digestion of garbages which have been elutriated, and
of garbages which have not been elutriated, before addition to a
separate digestion tank. Results of tests on the digestion of both
kinds of garbages are shown in Tables 14 and 15 and in Fig. 16.
The data in Fig. 16 are representative of the characteristics of only
two of the six digesters operated, and the data in Table 14 are repre-
sentative of the averages of three digesters operated under similar
conditions. The results observed in all of the digesters, operated
under similar conditions, never varied significantly from the average.
Total
Solids
(2)
1.99
1.68
2.63
2.83
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A study of the data in the tables and the figure will make possible
many conclusions, among which are the following:
(a) The conditions of digestion were not affected by the elutria-
tion of the garbage; this is shown by the pH and volatile acid
results at the top of Fig. 16.
(b) The pH of the sewage was not significantly reduced by the
elutriation of the normal amount of garbage. Other tests, the results
of which are not shown in the figure or tables, caused the pH, upon
the elutriation of 30 to 175 tons of garbage per million gallons of
sewage, to drop from 7.2-7.8 to 6.6-7.4.
(c) The amount of volatile solids handled in the separate diges-
tion tank receiving the elutriated garbage was from 60 to 70 per cent
of the volatile solids it would have received had it been fed with the
sludge collected from the same amount of sewage passing through a
plain sedimentation tank; this conclusion is drawn from the figures
in column 7 of Table 14.
(d) The concentration of the volatile solids in the separate diges-
tion tanks fed with a mixture of sludge and elutriated garbage was,
at the end of the period of digestion, from 65 to 85 per cent of the
concentration of volatile solids in the tanks fed with a mixture of
the same amount of fresh sludge and the same amount of non-elutri-
ated garbage; this conclusion is drawn from the figures in column 10
of Table 15.
(e) The digestion of solids was not affected by the elutriation of
the garbage before being fed into the tank; this is shown by a com-
parison of lines 2 and 3 in column 12, Table 15, with due considera-
tion for the approximately constant conditions shown in lines 2 and
3, columns 3 and 8.
It is to be noted that*the reduction of solids (column 14) and the
rate of digestion (column 12) may be functions of either the percent-
age of garbage volatile solids in the mixture (column 3), or the rate
of feeding (column 8), or of both. Further tests are required to
determine this point.
(f) The volatile solids in mixtures with elutriated garbage and
with non-elutriated garbage were reduced approximately 70 per cent
by digestion; this is shown by the figures in column 14 of Table 15.
(g) The volatile solids in the mixture of elutriated garbage and
sewage sludge had a higher B.O.D., per unit of weight, than those in
the mixture of non-elutriated garbage and sewage sludge; this is shown
by the relation between the B.O.D. lines in Fig. 16.
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TABLE 16
GAS PRODUCTION FROM DIGESTERS CONTAINING GARBAGE BEFORE OR
AFTER ELUTRIATIONt
Volume of Gas Produced per Gram of Gas Pro-Per- Volatile Solids duced per
Charac- 'centage cc. Per- Per- Gram of
Line ter of of Per- Per- Gram oflatile
No. Garbage Garbage centage centage VolatileAdded Volatile CO in CH 4 in SolidsSolids in Added Total Digested Total Gas3 Gas Digest-
Mixture CH4  CH4  gm.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
1 E* 251 709 417 1030 606 29.1 58.9 1.16
2 N* 551 747 422 1032 582 33.8 56.6 1.28
3 E 592 647 405 895 560 32.2 62.6 1.03
4 N 802 645 378 882 516 35.4 58.5 1.07
*E = elutriated; N = non-elutriated.
Note 1.-The same amount of non-elutriated garbage was used in the preparation of these two
mixtures.
Note 2.-Same as note 1.
Note 3.-Not corrected for loss of COs through the water-seal in the gasometer.
Note 4.-Weight corrected to 32 deg. F., but not corrected for barometric pressures.
tThe figures shown are the observations made only during the routine periods of feeding and not
during the transition periods shown in Fig. 18.
(h) The B.O.D. of the sludge formed of a mixture of non-elutri-
ated garbage and sewage sludge was greater than that from a sludge
formed of a mixture of an equal amount of garbage which had been
elutriated and the same amount of sewage sludge, so long as the
ratio of garbage volatile solids to sewage volatile solids in the mixture
was greater than 55:45.
(i) The volume of gas produced by the digestion of a mixture of
sludge and elutriated garbage was less than that produced by the
digestion of a mixture of sludge and non-elutriated garbage, other
things being equal. This conclusion is based upon the fact that the
rate of gas generation, resulting from the digestion of either elutriated
or non-elutriated garbage, was the same per unit weight of volatile
solids in the digesting mixture, as shown in columns 3 and 5 of Table
16, and upon the fact, shown in column 8 of Table 15, that the weight
of volatile solids in the mixture of sewage sludge and non-elutriated
garbage is 1.45 to 1.8 times the weight of volatile solids in the mixture
of sewage sludge plus elutriated garbage formed from an equal amount
of non-elutriated garbage. In other words, the amount of gas gener-
ated depends upon the weight of volatile solids present, and there are
less volatile solids in elutriated garbage than in a corresponding
weight of non-elutriated garbage.
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TABLE 17
CHANGES IN GREASE CONTENT OF DIGESTED MIXTURES OF SEWAGE SLUDGE WITH
ELUTRIATED AND NON-ELUTRIATED GARBAGES
Average of results from 3 different digesters.
Line No.
1 ..............
2 ...............
3 ...............
4 ...............
Character
of
Garbage
in Mixture
(1)
E*
N*
E
N
Percent-
age of
Garbage
Volatile
Solids
in the
Mixture
(2)
25
55
59
80
Grease in
Tank
Feedings,
Percent-
age of
Total Dry
Weight of
Sample
(3)
25.7
32.2
21.8
26.8
Grease in
Sludge
With-
drawn,
Percent-
age of
Total Dry
Weight of
Sample
(4)
10.2
10.1
8.6
9.7
Grease
Reduction,
Percent-
age by
Weight of
Grease
Fed
(5)
72.3
82.0
82.9
86.3
Remarks
(6)
Contains insoluble
grease
Contains soluble and
insoluble grease
Contains insoluble
grease
Contains soluble and
insoluble grease
*E = elutriated; N = non-elutriated.
(j) The percentage of methane in the gas produced was not
affected by the elutriation of garbage; this is shown in column 8 of
Table 16.
(k) The percentage of carbon dioxide in the gas increased slightly
with an increase in the percentage of garbage volatile solids in the
digestion mixture; this is shown in column 7 of Table 16. This is
corroborated by the figures in column 9 which show the effect of the
increased percentage of carbon dioxide on the unit weight of the gas.
This may be explained by the removal of soluble sugars, starches, and
salts by elutriation, leaving protein, cellulose, and grease. The
digestion of cellulose and grease will produce weights of gas greater
than the weight of material decomposed. Elutriation alters the
garbage quality so that the less soluble protein matter plays a pre-
dominant part in the production of methane in the gas from the non-
elutriated garbage.
(1) The limit of the rate of the feeding of a heat-controlled,
separate digestion tank was approached under the conditions of the
second series of tests in this investigation; this was indicated by the
qualities of the sludges withdrawn from the digesters. During the
period of feeding at the lower rate* during which the digesters
*From the 43rd to the 78th day shown in Fig. 16, and in lines 1 and 2 in Table 15.
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TABLE 18
COMPUTATIONS OF CAPACITIES OF HEAT-CONTROLLED SEPARATE DIGESTION TANKS
REQUIRED TO DIGEST ELUTRIATED OR NON-ELUTRIATED GARBAGE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
'Specific gravity of normal mixture of sludge and ground garbage, (assumed).....
Garbage production, pounds per capita per day, (assumed) ...................
Garbage dry solids produced, pounds per capita per day, (assumed)
total..................................................................
volatile ...... .... ....... . . ...... ......... ...... . . .............
Sewage dry solids collected in primary sedimentation tank receiving sewage alone,
pounds per capita per day, (computed)
total..... ............................................................
v olatile ...............................................................
Percentage total solids in material collected in primary sedimentation tank
receiving sewage alone or sewage plus elutriated garbage, (assumed) ........
Percentage of garbage solids that will be added to sludge on basis of loss of garbage
solids during elutriation procedure in this investigation
total..................................................................
volatile.................... ............... .......... . ....
Per capita volume of mixture from a sedimentation tank receiving sewage and
elutriated garbage, cu. ft. per day .....................................
Per capita volume of mixture of non-elutriated garbage plus sludge collected in a
sedimentation tank receiving sewage alone, cu. ft. per day................
1.0
0.5
0.125
0.115
0.165
0.115
3.0
41.0
34.0
0.115
0.096
Note: Items 7 and 8 were computed as follows:
Sewage solids (item 4), = 0.165 lb., plus the garbage solids (item 3 times item 6), = 0.051 lb.,
total, 0.216 lb. dry weight. Assuming a moisture content of 97 per cent (item 5) and a specific gravity
of 1.0, the volume of sludge containing 0.216 lb. of dry solids is 0.216 - (0.03) X (62.5) = 0.115 cu. ft.
(item 7).
The wet weight of sewage sludge produced per capita per day is 5.5 pounds (item 4 divided by
item 5). The wet weight of garbage produced is 0.5 pound. The total wet weight of sewage sludge and
garbage is, therefore, 6.0 pounds per capita per day. If its specific gravity is unity, its volume is
6.0 + 62.5 = 0.096 cu. ft. (item 8).
received 0.95 and 1.38 grams of volatile solids per day, the odor of the
sludges drawn from all digesters was tarlike, typical of well-digested
sludge. After three weeks of feeding the digesters at a higher rate,t
with a higher proportion of garbage in the mixture, during which the
digesters received 2.46 grams of volatile solids per day per liter of
digesting mixture, the sludge from the digesters containing garbage
which had not been elutriated had a slight odor of fermentation, asso-
ciated with undigested sludge. The sludge was grey in color, and
particles of undigested garbage were visible in it. The settleable solids
could not be determined in either of the sludges, as no distinct sludge
line was apparent, due probably, to the thorough stirring of the
digester contents before the withdrawal of sludge.
(m) The elutriation of garbage decreased the percentage of grease
to be digested; this is shown by the figures in column 3 of Table 17.
(n) The percentage reduction of grease by digestion was independ-
ent of the elutriation of the garbage; this is shown by a comparison of
the figures in lines 2 and 3, column 5, of Table 17.
(o) The garbage greases were more digestible than the sewage
greases; this is indicated by the data in Table 17. As the per cent
of garbage volatile solids in the mixture was increased (column 2,
tFrom the 106th to the 141st day shown in Fig. 16, and in lines 3 and 4 in Table 15.
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Table 17), the percentage reduction of grease increased (column 5,
Table 17).
(p) About 66 per cent of the garbage volatile solids and 59 per
cent of the garbage total solids went into solution or colloidal sus-
pension when the garbage was elutriated; this is indicated by the
figures in columns 6 and 7 of Table 14.
The third purpose of this investigation was to determine the requi-
site capacities of temperature-controlled separate digestion tanks
receiving either elutriated or non-elutriated garbage, together with
sewage sludge. Assumptions and computations upon which a conclu-
sion was reached, based upon practice and upon the findings in this
investigation, are shown in Table 18. The last two lines of the table
indicate that the elutriation of garbage will require 20 per cent more
capacity in a separate digestion tank than if the garbage fed to the
tank were not elutriated. This is due to the increase in the bulk of the
sludge due to higher moisture content and not to the change in the
quality of the garbage. More digestion capacity is required per
pound of solids fed to a digestion tank by feeding with a thin sludge
than by feeding with a concentrated sludge, the retention period
being the same under both conditions.
The requisite capacity of a digestion tank is dependent, in part,
upon the retention period. If a 30-day period be assumed, the digestion
tank receiving the elutriated garbage would require a capacity of 3.45
cu. ft. per capita whereas the digestion tank receiving non-elutriated
garbage would require 2.88 cu. ft. per capita. From the figures in
Table 18 it is shown that the tank receiving elutriated garbage is
receiving 0.157 pound of volatile solids per capita per day, and the
tank receiving non-elutriated garbage is receiving 0.230 pound of
volatile solids per capita per day. The rates of feeding these tanks
would be, therefore, 0.05 and 0.08, respectively, pound of volatile
solids per day per cu. ft. of tank capacity.
IV. EFFECT OF CHEMICALS ON DIGESTION OF MIXTURE OF
GARBAGE AND SEWAGE SOLIDS
24. Purpose.-The addition of garbage to sewage sludge in a diges-
tion tank may result in the creation of acid conditions, unsatisfactory
digestion, and foul odors. The object of this investigation was to study
the effectiveness of certain chemicals in preventing or in overcoming
such acid conditions, and in restoring satisfactory digestion.
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FIG. 17. DETAILS OF BARREL DIGESTER
FIG. 18. BARREL DIGESTERS
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TABLE 19
SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE IN INVESTIGATION OF EFFECT OF CHEMICALS ON DIGESTION
OF MIXTURE OF GARBAGE AND SEWAGE SOLIDS
Series 1 Series 2
Continuous Feeding Batch Test
Nov. 4, 1935 to Jan. 25, 1936 to
March 28, 1936 March 28, 1936
Digester Chemical Digester Chemical Digester Chemical Digester Chemical
61 Ca(OH)s 64 Ca(OH)2 67 NaOH 84 NasCOs
62 Ca(OH)2 65 None 68 NaOH 85 NasCO3
63 Ca(OH)s 66 None 69 NaOH 86 None
25. Procedure.-Three alkaline chemicals, lime, sodium hydroxide,
and sodium carbonate were studied. Steel oil drums, of 55-gallon
capacity, were used in the investigation as digesters, with steel gasom-
eters sealed with brine. They were set up as illustrated in Figs. 17
and 18. The temperature in the room was kept between 80 and 90
deg. F., with occasional lapses to about 70 deg. for not more than an
hour once or twice a week.
Two series of tests were conducted. In the first series the initial
mixtures used in the digesters consisted of ground garbage and Imhoff
tank sludge, the periodic charges being made of ground garbage and
fresh sewage sludge. The digesters were fed periodically on a routine
schedule. In the second series, the digesting mixtures consisted of
ground garbage, fresh sludge, and a seeding batch of the effluent from
tank C, the temperature-controlled, two-stage, separate digestion tank.
No digestible organic solids were added to the digesters after the first
charge, the investigation being conducted on batch tests. A summary
of the tests made in the two series is shown in Table 19.
To start the test, in the first series, each digestion tank was
charged with a well-mixed batch composed of 35 pounds of ground
garbage and 145 pounds of partially digested sludge from an Imhoff
tank. All of the tanks were charged with the same mixture of
material taken from one large batch prepared for the purpose. The
bulk of each batch placed in a digester was about 20 gallons. The
analyses of the components of this mixture are given in Table 20.
After the mixture had been poured into the digester, the feeding tube
was inserted into the proper opening, and the digestion tank was
placed in operation.
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TABLE 20
ANALYSES OF COMPONENTS OF ORIGINAL MIXTURE, SERIES 1; TESTS ON EFFECT OF
CHEMICALS ON DIGESTION
Percentage of
Percentage of Percentage of Volatile Solids of
Total Solids Volatile Solids Total Volatile
Solids
Garbage................................... 27.8 24.5 51.0
Tank B Sludge.......................... 7.72 5.72 49.0
Mixture...................... .......... 11.65 9.39 100.0
In the first series of tests the objective in feeding the tanks was
to add to each tank an equal amount of dry volatile solids for each
day of operation, the draw-and-fill schedule being arranged to dis-
place the contents of each tank in thirty days. Each charge was made
up in the ratio of 6 pounds of wet garbage to 50.5 pounds of wet
sludge. The composition of the garbage and sludge used in the
charges is shown in Table 21. The rate of charging of each tank for
the feeding period was 0.0841 pound of volatile solids per day per
cu. ft. of tank capacity. Daily additions and withdrawals were
made when practicable. There were several times when three days
elapsed between charges, and on one occasion there was a lapse of
four days. At each charging operation an amount of material equal
to one-thirtieth of the tank contents times the number of days since
the last charge was withdrawn, and an equal amount was added. The
contents of the tanks were thoroughly stirred immediately before any
withdrawals and immediately after any additions were made.
When material was to be added to the tanks the correct propor-
tions of fresh ground garbage and fresh sewage sludge were intimately
mixed in a large container. After removing the desired amount of
TABLE 21
ANALYSES OF GARBAGE AND FRESH SLUDGE USED IN MIXTURES FOR PERIODIC
FEEDING IN SERIES 1; TESTS ON EFFECT OF CHEMICALS ON DIGESTION
Percentage of Total Percentage of Volatile Percentage of Ether
Solids Solids Solubles in Dry Sample
Av. Max. Min. Av. Max. Min. Av. Max. Min.
Garbage.............. 31.45 45.40 22.50 29.50 43.50 20.90 28.53 46.60 23.20
Fresh Sludge.......... 3.82 6.10 1.21 2.75 5.21 0.78 23.59 42.80 8.79
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TABLE 22
ANALYSES OF COMPONENTS OF ORIGINAL MIXTURE, SERIES 2; TESTS ON EFFECT OF
CHEMICALS ON DIGESTION
eof Percentage of Percentage of
PercPercentage ercentage of Etherr Solubles in
Total Solids Volatile Solids a Dry Sample
Garbage.................... ........... 22.2 19.6 29.0
Fresh Sludge............... ........... 3.91 2.95 16.8
Tank C Effluent ........................ 0.783 0.444 6.74
M ixture................... .......... .... 7.88 6.63 25.2
sludge from the digestion tanks the fresh mixture was stirred, and
the required amount was poured into the digester through the charg-
ing tube. Records were kept of the weights of materials added and
withdrawn in order to maintain a solids balance. Occasionally 50 cc.
samples were withdrawn, between feedings, for the determination of
pH and volatile acids. These small samples were withdrawn infre-
quently, and were ignored in making the solids balance.
At the beginning of the first series of tests no additions of
materials were made during the first eight days, and only small
samples were withdrawn for analyses. The purpose of this period,
preceding the periodic feeding of the tanks, was to permit the con-
tents to become acid. On the ninth day draw-and-fill operation was
commenced, and observations were made on the acidity and other
characteristics of the digesting mixtures. Chemical treatment was
commenced sixteen days after the start of the test.
At the close of the first series of tests, which lasted for 145 days,
the contents of each digester were weighed, sampled and discarded.
In starting Series 2, the batch for each digester was made up
separately, and was composed of 45 pounds of ground garbage, 100
pounds of fresh sludge, and 35 pounds of tank C effluent, making a
volume of about 20 gallons; results of analyses of the components and
of the resulting mixtures are shown in Table 22. The series was run
as a batch test, small samples of about 50 cc. being withdrawn
periodically for analyses.
Chemicals were added in both series to neutralize the effect of
acidity on digestion. The quantities of chemicals added were com-
puted as equivalent to the acidity measured by the volatile acids
determination, all acids being calculated as acetic acid. Lime quan-
tities were computed on the basis of 75 per cent available calcium
oxide in the hydrated lime; sodium hydroxide was assumed to be
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100 per cent available. When chemical treatment was started com-
mercial hydrated lime was added to three digesters, commercial
sodium hydroxide was added to three others, and the three remaining
digesters were left untreated.
A period of two weeks was allowed to elapse after the first chem-
icals had been added in order to permit observation of any immediate
or slow reaction affecting the acidity in the treated tanks. Chemicals
were added thereafter at frequent intervals until six or more addi-
tions had been made.
Sodium hydroxide was added in the form of a solution. It was
poured through the charging tube and washed down with about one
gallon of supernatant liquor withdrawn from the digester. A solution
of lime was tried for lime treatment, but it was found that too much
water was required, so that the lime was added dry and washed into
the digester with supernatant liquor. Sodium carbonate was added
in the same manner as lime.
Results of the study of the control of digestion with lime are pre-
sented for digester 62 in Fig. 19. The results observed in the other
two lime-controlled digesters varied but little from those shown in
Fig. 19. All of the phenomena observed in this digester were repeated
in numbers 61 and 63. To aid in the study of the effectiveness of diges-
tion a line has been plotted, called the Critical Line, representing a
concentration of 2000 p.p.m. of volatile acids and a pH of 7.0. Unsat-
isfactory digestion conditions are indicated when the concentration of
volatile acids in the digester is above the critical line or when the pH
is below it. In practice a slightly lower pH may be experienced with-
out detrimental results.
Significant facts pointed to in Fig. 19 include the following:
(a) The rapid commencement of the generation of gas during the
first three days of the test was followed by its immediate falling off
after the first week. Although the volatile acids were too high and
the pH was too low for good digestion, according to the critical
line, it is possible that substances inhibitory to bacterial metabolism
required time for their development. The diminution of gas generation
after the first week may be due to the unfavorable factors of high
concentration of volatile solids and the presence of inhibiting sub-
stances or organisms.
(b) At the start the volatile acids were well above the minimum
concentration permissible for good digestion, and the pH was too low,
with a decreasing trend.
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(c) Lime was first added on the sixteenth day following the start
of the test. A very slight effect was observed on all of the character-
istics. The pH was immediately raised from 4.8 to 5.2, but it slowly
dropped back to 5.0. Gas production showed a slight increase for the
following week, but again dropped back to an almost negligible
amount. Volatile acids were unaffected.
(d) Five doses of lime were added between the 30th and 40th days.
The effect on all of the characteristics was marked. The addition of
the lime tended to neutralize some of the acids, resulting in a marked
increase of pH from 5.0 to 7.0. The preceding downward trend of
volatile acids was temporarily halted due, probably, to the formation
of acetates which are reported in the test as volatile acids. A most
remarkable effect was produced upon the rate of gasification which
increased, during the 40th to the 50th days, from an almost negligible
value to the probable normal rate for the best digestion of the sub-
stances in the digesters. Volatile acids and the concentration of
volatile solids diminished continuously, and the pH fluctuated between
6.4 and 7.0 until the 80th day.
(e) On the 80th day the volatile acids.decreased to a concentra-
tion of slightly less than 1000 p.p.m., and the concentration of volatile
solids to 84 100 p.p.m. Without other observable changes, the gas
production increased steadily and rapidly until on the 100th day it
had attained a computed rate of 24.8 cu. ft. per pound of volatile
solids added that day to the tank. Such a rate of gas production is
higher than would be possible from the solids added at the time. It
is evident, therefore, that the volatile solids accumulated in the
digester were being digested. This fact is borne out by the slope of the
line showing the concentration of volatile solids in the tank. The
maximum rate of gas production, shown in Fig. 19, is equivalent to
2.26 cu. ft. of gas per day per cu. ft. of digester contents. This high
rate is a result of the digestion of accumulated solids. The maximum
rate of gas production occurred in digester 63, and was equivalent to
3.0 cu. ft. per day per cu. ft. of tank contents. This occurred when
the concentration of volatile solids in the digesting mixture was
45 000 p.p.m. Such a high rate of gas production and the rapid
exhaustion of the accumulated volatile solids suggests the possibility
of more rapidly charging the digesters and operating with a shorter
retention period than the 30-day period tested. Further research is
necessary to determine how much the digestion period can safely be
shortened.
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TABLE 23
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT, SERIES 1; TESTS ON EFFECT OF
CHEMICALS ON DIGESTION
Gas Produced
Digester Chemical per Pound of Percentage Percentagei ester Chemical Volatile Solids Reduction of Reduction ofNo. Treatment Digested Volatile Solids Grease
cu. ft.
61..................... Lim e 12.86 51.6 69.9
62..................... Lime 12.56 51.3 69.1
63..................... Lime 13.12 53.0 73.5
64..................... Lime 10.78 54.5 61.7
65..................... None 6.06 41.5 40.3
66..................... None 9.82 59.8 70.6
67..................... NaOH 4.03 29.9 75.5
68..................... NaOH 4.32 30.9 62.0
69...................... NaOH 4.75 27.6 77.0
On or about the 105th to the 113th day, the excess accumulation of
volatile solids in the tank having been digested, the rate of gas pro-
duction decreased to normal and continued at a normal rate until
feeding was stopped on the 125th day.
(f) The sag in the rate of gas production between the 115th and
122nd days may be explained, in part, by the slight decrease in the
rate of feeding at a critical time when the biologic activity was great.
Additional information on the effect of lime in the control of diges-
tion was secured from a fourth digester, number 64, which was
charged and fed in the same manner as numbers 61, 62, and 63, but
no lime was added until the 66th, 67th, and 69th days. The records
of observations are shown graphically in Fig. 19. The results show
the immediate effect of the addition of lime on the pH value, which
rose from 5.0 to 8.8 within 5 days of the first addition of lime. It
quickly fell to 7.0 and remained within 0.4 of this value until the end
of the test. The rate of gas production increased the day after the pH
reached 8.8, but the volatile acids did not begin to fall for five or six
days thereafter, indicating that digestion, and not lime, was the
proximate cause of the diminution of volatile acids. The character of
the variations in the rate of gas production followed those in digesters
61, 62, and 63. In about 35 days the rate of production became ap-
proximately normal, that is, 11.0 cu. ft. per pound of volatile solids
added, and remained at this figure until the concentration of volatile
solids in the digester was reduced to 86 000 p.p.m. The rate of gas
production then suddenly increased to about 2.5 cu. ft. of gas per day
per cu. ft. of digesting material, and remained at that rate for nearly
two weeks after the cessation of feeding the digester.
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FIG. 20. AVERAGED CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGESTERS 67, 68, AND 69
The percentage reduction of volatile solids and of grease in the
lime-treated tanks are shown in Table 23. More than 50 per cent of
the volatile solids added were digested in each of these tanks. There
was the greatest reduction of grease in tank 63, in which 73.5 per
cent of the grease added was digested, and the least reduction in tank
64, in which 61.7 per cent was digested. The data in the table show
good reduction of volatile solids and of grease in view of the long
period of acid conditions during which undigested sludge was with-
drawn.
Results of a study of the control of digestion with sodium hydrox-
ide are presented in Fig. 20, which represents the average of the
observations made on the three digesters, numbers 67, 68, and 69.
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Fic. 22. TYPICAL DRAINABILITY CURVES
None of the observations on any of the three digesters tested under
these conditions varied significantly from the average. The informa-
tion in the figure shows that the addition of sodium hydroxide had no
appreciable effect on the rate of gas production or on the reduction
of the concentration of volatile solids. The addition of the chemical
did increase the pH value to a slight extent, and the concentration of
volatile acids slowly diminished to the critical maximum of 2000 p.p.m.
There was a low reduction of volatile solids in tanks 67-69, as
shown in Table 23. The reduction of grease, as shown in .Table 23,
seems high when compared with the reduction of volatile solids, but
possibly can be attributed to the action of sodium hydroxide, which
saponified the grease to form sodium soaps.
Results of a study of digestion not controlled by chemicals are
shown graphically in Fig. 21. All conditions in the operation of the
two digesters in this test, numbers 65 and 66, were the same as in the
tests on digesters numbered 61 to 64 and 67 to 69, except that the
temperature in digester 66 was at all times about 3 degrees F. higher
than that in any other digester. The characteristics of the digestion
in digester 66 are similar to those of the lime-controlled digester,
number 62, shown in Fig. 19, except that there was a lag of 10 to 15
days in the changes in digester 66 behind the changes in digester 62.
The characteristics of digestion in digester 65 were markedly different
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from those in the warmer digester, or from those in the lime-controlled
digesters. Acid conditions prevailed for the first 130 days, and volatile
acids remained close to the critical concentration for good digestion.
Gas production rose slowly, however, beginning with the 85th day,
until it had attained a normal rate at about the 125th day, about the
time that the pH increased to 6.5.
The percentage reductions of volatile solids and grease in the
untreated tanks, numbers 65 and 66, are shown in Table 23. There
was little reduction of volatile solids and grease in tank 65. There
was a greater reduction of volatile solids in tank 66 than in any other
tank. Grease was also digested readily, as shown by the 70.6 per
cent reduction of the grease added.
Drainability curves for the sludges from the lime-treated and the
sodium hydroxide-treated digesters, at the end of the test, are com-
pared with the drainability curves for the sludge taken from the
garbage-sludge-dosed Imhoff tank in Fig. 22. The better quality of
the sludge from the lime-treated digester is clearly shown.
A comparison of the results of the batch digestion in digester 85,
controlled with sodium carbonate, and those of the batch digestion in
digester 86, not controlled with any chemical, is shown in Fig. 23.
The conditions of operation of both digesters were identical, except for
the addition of sodium carbonate to digester 85. The comparison
indicates that the addition of sodium carbonate had no beneficial
effect on the control of digestion.
In all of the tests of this investigation analyses were made of the
gases generated. Averages of the analyses are summarized in Table
24. The results are of no great significance in the interpretation of
the effects of added chemicals on digestion, except to show the rela-
tively high concentration of methane under conditions of satisfactory
digestion.
26. Summary and Conclusions.-During this investigation when
the concentration of volatile solids in the digesting mixture of the
temperature-controlled, separate digestion tank, number 63, was in the
neighborhood of 90 000 p.p.m., the rate of gas production increased
to 3 cu. ft. of gas per day per cu. ft. of digesting mixture, equivalent
to 13.15 cu. ft. of gas, containing 60 per cent methane, per pound of
volatile solids digested. This high rate continued for a short period
of time only and depended, apparently, upon the accumulation of
volatile solids in the tank. This rate is equivalent to the digestion of
0.228 lb. of volatile solids daily per cu. ft. of digesting mixture.
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TABLE 24
QUALITY OF GAS GENERATED IN TESTS MADE TO STUDY EFFECT OF CHEMICALS
ON DIGESTION
Samples were taken at irregular intervals, mostly towards the end of the period, when alkaline condi-
tions prevailed in all digesters except 84, 85, and 86.
Carbon Dioxide MethaneDigester Number Chemical Added per cent (average) per cent (average)
61t ......................... Ca(OH)s 31.7 57.9
62t ......................... Ca(OH)2 31.3 57.6
63t ......................... Ca(OH)2  30.5 60.664t......................... Ca(OH)2 30.6 63.2
65 ... ..................... None 31.5 65.3
66t .......................... None 31.9 60.6
67t ......................... NaOH 43.0 45.3
68t ......................... NaOH 44.5 37.5
69t ......................... NaOH 35.3 49.8
84*......................... NasCO3 67.7 ....
85*......................... Na 2 CO3 64.086* ......................... None 53.5 ....
*Batch test.
tPeriodic feeding.
Volatile solids, resulting from a mixture of garbage and sewage
sludge, as shown in Table 21, were digested in the lime-controlled
digesters at the rate of 0.06 lb. per day per cu. ft. of tank capacity
with a 30-day retention period, resulting in the production of a well-
digested sludge. This rate of gas production was computed from the
results obtained throughout the entire period of the investigation.
During the period of intense biologic activity volatile solids were
digested at the rate of 0.228 lb. per day per cu. ft. of tank capacity.
When the pH of the digesting contents of a tank was neutralized,
either by the addition of lime or by the increase of biologic activity
through the adjustment of temperature, the rate of gas production and
the digestion of volatile solids was accelerated when the concentration
of volatile solids in the digesting mixture was in the neighborhood of
80 000 to 90 000 p.p.m.
As a result of the investigation of the effect of lime, caustic soda,
or soda ash on the digestion of a mixture of garbage and sewage sludge
it is concluded that lime is beneficial as a means of overcoming acid
digestion. Caustic soda and soda ash will have no beneficial effect
when applied in amounts less than 2000 p.p.m. where the volatile
solids in the digesting mixture are above 3000 p.p.m. No tests were
made in which greater concentrations of caustic soda were added. The
conclusion that sodium hydroxide is not effective in controlling diges-
tion corroborates the report made by Rudolfs in 1928.28 Unsatis-
factory acid conditions of digestion may be corrected by the addition
of an amount of lime computed as the equivalent of the volatile acids
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FIG. 24. APPARATUS FOR
DIGESTERS 77-80
present where the volatile acids do not exceed 4000 p.p.m. No at-
tempts were made to correct acid conditions where there were greater
concentrations of volatile acids. It is possible that greater concentra-
tions might be adjusted with lime to produce satisfactory digestion.
Under favorable conditions the adequate raising of the temperature
of the contents of a digestion tank may be effective in the restoration
of satisfactory digestion, but no quantitative measure of the amount
of temperature rise required for this purpose was determined.
V. MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS
A. Digestion of Lumps of Ground Garbage
27. Purpose.-This test was made in an effort to determine the
cause of unsatisfactory conditions of digestion in an Imhoff tank fed
by pushing lumps of ground garbage into the digestion compartment,
as described in Chapter II, part B, page 28.
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TABLE 25
MATERIALS PLACED IN FOUR-LITER DIGESTERS FOR LUMP DIGESTION TESTS
Percentage of Percentage of
Dry Solids, Percentage of Weight of Dry Weight of Wet
Weight of Wet Weight Solids in Mix- Mixture Repre-
Material Wet Mixture ture Repre- sented by
gm. sented by Volatile Solids'
. __________________ Volatile Solids from Source
from Source Indicated
Total Volatile Indicated
Garbage............. 120 26.6 24.8 33.4 1.20
Fresh Sludge......... 1475 2.56 1.43 23.6 0.85
Digested Sludge ...... 885 2.18 1.63 16.4 0.58
Total................ 2480 3.60 2.64 73.4 2.63
Ratio of dry weight of garbage volatile solids to dry weight of sludge volatile solids: = 45.6 : 54.5
28. Procedure.-Four four-liter brown glass bottles with gasome-
ters, as illustrated in Fig. 24, were set up in a room in which the
temperature was held between 80 and 90 deg. F. with occasional
periods of less than an hour when it fell to 70 deg. These bottles were
seeded and equipped to operate as "batch" digesters; that is, they
were not fed after the original charging.
All of the digesters were charged with the same material, as
shown in Table 25. The digested sludge was obtained from tank C,
the heat-controlled separate digestion tank being fed with a mixture
of fresh sludge and ground garbage. The ground garbage was intro-
duced into two of the digesters, numbers 77 and 78, in the form of a
lump, and the sludge was poured carefully into the digester so as not
to break up the lump. The sludge and garbage were well mixed
before being poured into the other two digesters, numbers 79 and 80.
Observations were recorded on the quantity and quality of gas
produced, and small samples of the mixture were withdrawn period-
ically for determinations of odor and pH. The test was conducted as
a batch digestion, no other materials being fed into the digesters
during the investigation.
29. Results and Conclusions.-Results of the observations on the
behavior of these digesters are presented in Fig. 25.
The favorable conditions of digestion in the lump digesters, high
pH and rapid gasification, for the first 21 days, were apparently due
to the digestion of the seeding, material. The lump of garbage, expos-
ing a minimum of surface to the sludge, did not greatly influence the
rate of digestion of the sludge. After the twenty-first day, however,
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FIG. 25. GRAPH SHOWING EFFECT OF PLACING GARBAGE IN DIGESTER
MIXED WITH SLUDGE OR AS A LUMP
the pH dropped sharply to a low value, probably due to the disinte-
gration of the lump of garbage, and gasification ceased. The pH then
rose in the two lump digesters, until on the 71st day it had risen to
5.8 and 7.0, respectively.
The contents of the digesters containing a mixture of ground
garbage and sludge turned acid immediately, and gasification con-
tinued to be sluggish throughout the period of observations. Satis-
factory conditions. of digestion did not get under way because of in-
complete seeding at the start. It is concluded, because of the sudden
cessation of the production of gas and the sudden establishment of
very acid conditions in the lump digesters, that the unsatisfactory
digestion characteristics of the Imhoff tank receiving lumps of ground
garbage were due to the sudden and simultaneous breaking up of an
accumulation of lumps of ground garbage in such a manner .as to
overload the tank with a mass of undigested volatile material, which
could not be penetrated by the seeding material without stirring.
B. Digestion of Large Objects Suspended in Digestion Tanks
30. Purpose.-This investigation was made to determine the effect
of dumping unground garbage into the digestion compartment of a
tank.
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31. Procedure.-Various large objects were placed in wire cages
and suspended in the sludge in the digestion compartments of the two
Imhoff tanks and in the separate digestion tank. The objects were
withdrawn from the compartments periodically and observed and
weighed approximately. Exact weights were difficult to obtain because
of the varying moisture content during weighing.
The results of the observations are presented in Table 26. A study
of the data in the table indicates the futility of attempting to feed a
digestion tank with unground garbage, although some of the objects
were ultimately digested. The bones and the paper were unaffected,
and some of the citrus fruit skins remained after more than 80 days
in the sludge compartment. The small-boned animals, such as the rat
and the rabbit, showed signs of complete digestion in 90 days. It is
concluded that for satisfactory digestion in less than thirty days it is
necessary to grind the garbage and mix it thoroughly and continuously
with the digesting material.
C. Anaerobic Digestion of Some Pure Food Substances
32. Purpose.-In the anaerobic digestion of pure food substances
considerable information, applicable to the digestion of garbage with
sewage, has been made available by the work of other investiga-
tors.18, 19, 21 Lack of adequate information on the effect of the con-
centration of solids in a digestion tank on the digestion of various
kinds of foods, and on the quantity and quality of gas produced under
different concentrations of various simple foods, pointed to the need
of further tests to supply the required data. The development of other
valuable data was anticipated, with the possibility that a prediction
of the characteristics of the digestion of garbage might be based upon
the results of its analysis and a knowledge of the method of digestion
to be adopted.
33. Procedure.-Samples of cane sugar, powdered corn starch, ash-
less filter paper, cotton seed oil, casein, and blood fibrin were each
divided into three batches weighing, respectively, 15, 35, and 100
grams, and each batch was added to 1.5 liters of digested sewage
sludge. Ashless filter paper was used to represent cellulose, powdered
corn starch and cane sugar for other carbohydrates, blood fibrin and
casein for proteins, and cotton seed oil for fats. Each of the solid foods
lost from % to 1% per cent of their weight upon drying for 3 hours at
100 deg. C. Each of the smaller samples was placed in a 2.5 liter
bottle, equipped for' gas collection, similar to the arrangement illus-
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TABLE 27
CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGESTED SLUDGE USED IN PURE FOOD DIGESTION TESTS
Nitrogen (ammonia), p.p.m.......... 204 B.O.D. (5-day 20 deg.), p.p.m......... 2780
Nitrogen (Kjeldahl), p.p.m.......... 1100 Volatile acids, p.p.m.................. 20
Nitrites, p.p.m .................... 1 Total solids, per cent................. 2.09
Nitrates, p.p.m.................... 3.66 Volatile solids, per cent ............ .. . 1.27
pH ............................ 7.3 Fats (ether solubles), per cent.......... 4.87
trated in Fig. 24, and allowed to digest, with frequent shaking, as a
"batch" test, under the conditions described for Series 7 on page 25.
During the entire period of observation the bottles stood in the room
under a temperature variation between 80 and 90 deg. F.
The sludge used in seeding the foods had the characteristics shown
in Table 27. Two identical samples of this sludge were digested under
the same conditions as the test batches of pure foods.
Periodic observations were made on the quantity and quality of
gas produced, and analyses were made of the materials remaining in
each bottle some time after gasification had ceased.
34. Results.-Records of the quantities and qualities of gas col-
lected and solids digested during the tests are summarized in Table 28;
information with regard to the rate of gas production is shown graph-
ically in Fig. 26, and results of analyses of the materials remaining in
the digesters after gasification had ceased are shown in Table 29. A
study of Table 28 and of Fig. 26 shows that good digestion was indi-
cated only in the lowest concentration of cellulose, sugar, and starch,
and in the two lower concentrations of blood fibrin and casein.
No methane and only 41 per cent CO, was present in the gas
generated by the digestion of the sludge. The gas was mostly nitrogen,
which may be accounted for partially by the reduction of nitrates and
the presence of air. The small amount of carbon dioxide present in
the gas generated by the digestion of the sludge, and the relatively
high percentages of methane in the gases generated under conditions
of good digestion may be explained, in part, by the loss of carbon
dioxide through the brine seal in the gasometers. This loss was meas-
ured by a special test which corroborated this explanation of the loss
of carbon dioxide.
Most, but not all, of the substances, even at the highest concen-
trations, digested better than the sludge alone. The results indicate
that concentrations of less than 2 per cent solids are required for
complete digestion. It is shown also that all food substances do not
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Fia. 26. DIGESTION OF PURE FOOD SUBSTANCES
Z5 30
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digest at the same rate, and that some are more easily digested than
others.
The substances tested may be placed in the following order of
relative ease of digestion: (1) cellulose (carbohydrate), (2) sugar
(carbohydrate), (3) blood fibrin (protein), (4) casein (protein), (5)
cotton seed oil (fat), (6) starch (carbohydrate). The relative ease
of the digestion of cellulose corroborates the work of Heukelekian. 19
The cellulose produced little gas during the first two days. The
lag was probably due to the time needed to hydrolyze the cellulose to
start the slow production of sugar, only a small amount of which was
present at any time. As a result no sour condition was produced and
the concentration can be increased without detriment to the digestion
so long as sufficient liquidity is maintained to permit good dispersion
of the solids through the mixture. The principal difference between
the digestion characteristics of the 15- and 35-gram samples was the
time necessary for complete digestion. The 100-gram sample matted
and produced more carbon dioxide than methane when the loss of CO 2
through the brine is considered.
The digestion of sugar also produced a 1:1 ratio of methane to
carbon dioxide at the lowest concentration, but digestion of the more
highly concentrated samples was unsatisfactory due to the production
of acid conditions in the presence of too high a concentration of sugar.
The 35-gram sample produced a highly explosive gas containing an
appreciable quantity of hydrogen. The digestion of starch was similar
to that of sugar.
The cotton seed oil rapidly produced a scum, and the reaction was
soon retarded in the 15- and 35-gram samples, and stopped in the
100-gram sample, some hydrogen being produced at the lower concen-
trations.
The proteins behaved remarkably alike. The 15-gram samples
digested completely, whereas the higher concentrations did not. A
higher percentage of carbon dioxide was produced as the concentration
of solids was increased. A trace of hydrogen sulphide was detected,
and no gaseous nitrogen was formed. The digestion of the proteins
was accompanied by the production of foul odors, due possibly to the
presence of putrecine, cadavarine, and skatol.
The results of these tests indicate the need of further research to
determine the proportions of sugars, starches, cellulose, proteins, etc.
in garbage, the possible desirability of the addition of cellulose to
improve the rapidity of gas production and stabilization in the diges-
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TABLE 30
Loss OF GAS THROUGH GASOMETER SEALS
Volume of
Number of Gas in Percentage Volume C02 Percentage Volume CH4
Days Container CO2  cc. CH4 cc.
liters
0.......................... 2.3 49.0 1130 43.1 992
1.......................... 2 .2 .... .... ... ...
2 .......................... 2 .1 .... .... ....
7 .......................... 1.9 ....
10......................... 1.8 42.1 758 52.8 952
Loss, cc................................. 372 40
Loss, per cent........................... 33 4
tion of garbage, the possibility of beneficial or harmful effects on the
digestion of one substance through the presence of other substances,
and the determination of the optimum concentrations of the various
substances for satisfactory digestion.
D. Loss of Gas through Gasometer Seals
35. Procedure and Results.-As the gasometers used in all investi-
gations were sealed only with a strong brine solution it was felt that
some of the gases might have been absorbed in this seal and diffused
into the air. A test was made, therefore, to determine the rate of loss
of gas. A sample of gas of average quality was removed from
one of the digesters and stored in a gasometer. Periodic observations
were made of the quantity and quality of the gas remaining in this
gasometer. Results of these observations are given in Table 30. It
is evident from a study of the figures in this table that very little
methane is lost through the seal, but that the loss of carbon dioxide
may be appreciable unless readings are taken at least daily and
accumulated gas is discharged from the gasometers. The exact rate of
loss of gas will depend upon such factors as the per cent saturation
of brine in the solution, the temperature, the area of exposure of the
surface of the brine solution to the gas and to the air, and the gas
and barometric pressures. Numerical corrections for these losses have
not been made in reporting observations on gas collection, but allow-
ances therefor have been made, where necessary, in drawing conclu-
sions. In general, the error is appreciable only when the rate of gas
production is low, because of the relatively infrequent reading of the
gasometers. At the highest rate of gas production gas volumes were
measured and the gasometers were emptied two or three times daily.
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VI. OBSERVATIONS ON BIOLOGY OF ANAEROBIC STABILIZATION OF
GARBAGE AND SEWAGE SLUDGE
36. Purpose.-This investigation was made in the hope of finding
an easily detectable biologic index of the progress of the anaerobic
stabilization of organic matter. Such an index, if detectable by the
microscope alone, might supply information more quickly and easily
than the more cumbersome and time-consuming chemical tests now in
use.
37. Microscopical Examination.-Samples of sludges taken from
the various digesters were examined under the microscope, some with
and some without the aid of dyes to accentuate the presence of various
characteristics of the substances examined. Only weak solutions of
the dyes were used in order to inhibit as little as possible the activities
of the living organisms.
Four dyes were used: neutral red, methylene blue, congo red, and
Lugol solution. Neutral red was used in an aqueous solution
(1:20 000) to stain the nucleus of the organisms and to test the
reaction of food vacuoles. The color change occurs at a pH of 6.8 to
8.0 and shows yellowish-red for alkalinity and cherry-red for acidity.
Methylene blue was used in an aqueous solution (1:10 000). It stains
practically everything in the field from deep blue to various shades of
green. It has a tendency to concentrate in cytoplasmic granules, and
to show structures in the nucleus. In the absence of oxygen it loses its
color, but it cannot be used on microscope slides as an indicator of
anaerobic conditions in the sample when withdrawn from the digestion
tank because of the availability of oxygen to the slide. Congo red
was used in aqueous solution (1:1000) as a test for alkalinity, which
is indicated by a deep red color, or for the presence of organic acid,
which is indicated by reddish to red orange to purple shades, or the
presence of mineral acids, which is indicated by shades of blue, or
to distinguish living from dead cells. It is stated by Heinrici 29 that
this dye will stain only dead cells. Lugol solution was prepared with
one gram of iodine and 5 grams of potassium iodide in 500 ml. of
distilled water. This solution is highly poisonous to organisms, but
stains them dark and facilitates recognition of number and arrange-
ment of cilia or flagella.
In order to study the possible effect of the unavoidable exposure
of the organisms to oxygen on the microscope slides, examinations
were made of samples which had been exposed for various periods of
time before being protected with a cover glass. The periods of
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uncovered exposure varied from the shortest possible time required to
transfer a drop from the anaerobic sample taken from the digestion
tank, to a prolonged exposure of five minutes. Direct observations
were made upon unstained samples. The results showed that the
number of motile ciliata was greatly reduced by the exposure to the
air. This might indicate that the ciliata observed were obligate
anaerobes. An increase in the number of organisms would have indi-
cated that sufficient time had elapsed for the development of vegetative
motile forms from the cysts of aerobes present in the digesting com-
partment. The failure of such forms to develop does not prove the
absence of such cysts. However, all of the sludges studied, with one
exception, came from digesters which had been under anaerobic con-
ditions for a long period without the addition of fresh foods presum-
ably saturated with oxygen. It is highly probable, therefore, that
aerobic protozoa were not present in the samples. Such aerobic chance
stragglers as are described by Lackey 30 in Imhoff tanks, could not well
have survived so long under purely anaerobic conditions. Little is
known of the etiology of anaerobic protozoa, although the various
actions observed in the anaerobic digestion of organic matter indicate
their presence.
Few protozoa were observed in this investigation. All of those
observed were ciliata of the order of holotrichida. Neither masti-
gopohra nor sarcodina were observed on any slide, but it is possible
that they were present and merely escaped detection. No typical
organisms were detected in the sludges examined, although some
samples of sludge showed a greater concentration of some unidentified
organism.
An examination of the sludge from the periodically-fed digestion
tank produced the most interesting results. This sludge was the rich-
est in protozoa. Holotrichida were present on every slide. Some were
large, about 30 j in length, probably colpidium, and another species
about 10 j in length was observed. At one time an abundance of a
threadlike organism, similar to sphaerotilus, was observed. It was
noted that in those sludges in which an acid condition existed no
motile protozoa were detected, but that in some of the sludges small
organisms, similar to yeast, were present, sometimes budding. In one
sample of sludge, in an acid condition and with an unpleasant odor,
several sac-like structures about 6 t in length, filled with various
shaped particles were observed. They took no stain except from the
congo red, which dyed them a brilliant red. These organisms showed
no independent movement nor any arrangement of internal particles.
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They possessed no flagella nor cilia nor did they show a tendency to
form pseudopodia.
38. Bacteriological Examination.-Some results of bacterial counts
on various samples of sludges are presented in Table 31. All of the
counts were made on nutrient agar incubated for 48 hours at 37 deg. C.
The procedure was such as to make the preservation of anaerobic
conditions impracticable during the preparation of the dilutions be-
cause of oxygen present in the diluting water and oxygen absorbed
during the shaking of the samples to break up particles of sludge.
During incubation, however, anaerobic conditions were maintained
on the anaerobic samples.
It is probable that obligate anaerobes cannot survive the prepara-
tion period as they are in the vegetative state when drawn from the
favorable environment of the digester, and, if spore-forming, they do
not have time to form spores before a fatal quantity of oxygen is
absorbed. The anaerobic counts on these sludges are, therefore, mainly
of comparative value between the sludges examined under these spe-
cial conditions. They do not represent the absolute number of
all anaerobic bacteria present. Dilutions of 1:1000, 1:10 000 and
1:100 000 were used.
It is probable that the counts of bacteria in concentrated sludge,
reported in Table 31, if in error, are low. This is due to difficulties
in the handling of the thick sludge and in attempting to break it up
into a uniform mixture. The resulting counts may probably, there-
fore, indicate aggregates of bacteria rather than individual organisms.
Homogeneous samples of supernatant liquor could be collected so that
the counts in the supernatant are probably more nearly representative
of the number of individual bacteria present.
An attempt may be made to draw tentative conclusions from such
data, however inconclusive, wherever the indications are in accord
with a reasonable interpretation of the data. Because of the uniform
presence of a larger number of bacteria in the sludge than in the
supernatant liquor it may be concluded that sludge is more effective
as a seeding material, being richer in bacteria.
Foul odors in sludge digestion are the product of obligate anaer-
obes. This conclusion is based on the fact that the anaerobic count
is greater on all sludges except those taken from the foul-smelling,
acid tanks. It is probable, therefore, that such conditions are detri-
mental to aerobes, either as cysts or as vegetable cells, and that
obligate anaerobes existed to produce the foul odors.
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Well-digested sludges showed lower bacterial counts than were
shown by fresh sludges.
Insofar as the accomplishment of the purpose of the investigation
is concerned, the results are negative. They do, however, serve to
explain, in part, some of the biological activities in the anaerobic
stabilization of organic matter.
VII. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
39. Discussion.-Increasing public interest in the possibilities of
the water carriage method for the collection of garbage points to an
increasing load of pollution to be carried by natural bodies of water
receiving municipal sewage, or by plants designed to treat such sewage
before disposal. Knowledge of the effect of this load upon sewage
treatment plants together with information on the proper design of
treatment equipment to care for the load is, therefore, essential to the
designer and to the operator.
The large amount of work done in the investigation of the anaer-
obic stabilization of organic wastes, particularly in the field of the
disposal of industrial wastes, has been invaluable in the conduct of
this investigation, which has been aimed towards securing data appli-
cable in the design of sewage treatment equipment and in the opera-
tion of sewage treatment plants. The comparatively recent nature of
the reports of experience with this method of garbage collection and
disposal in the United States, and the lack of such reports in foreign
literature, point to the slow adoption of the method since its intro-
duction in the United States in 1923, and to the lack of its adoption
abroad.
The anaerobic digestion of garbage under thermophilic conditions
is said to be successful in stabilizing the organic matter in a few days.
Some of the findings of this investigation have pointed to equal
possibilities for the stabilization of sewage and garbage organic
matter and point to the possibility of greatly decreasing the customary
allowances for digestion tank capacities under current practice.
One of the most promising indications of such a desirable finding
was given by the test on the control of digestion with chemicals. The
concentration of volatile solids may be a valuable indicator of opti-
mum digestion conditions. For example, when the concentrations of
volatile solids in the digesting mixture in the temperature-controlled,
separate digesters were in the neighborhood of 80 000 to 90 000 p.p.m.,
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volatile solids were digesting at the rate of 0.23 lb. per day per cu. ft.
of tank capacity. At this rate, if it can be assumed that 0.25 lb. of
combined sewage and garbage volatile solids are produced per capita
daily,'it will be necessary to provide 1.1 cu. ft. of tank capacity per
capita. In the tests on the elutriation of garbage, it was found that
2.5 to 4.5 cu. ft. of tank capacity was needed. The difference between
the required capacity as found in these two tests may have been
caused by a difference in the concentration of volatile solids in the
test digesters. The loading of a digester depends on the concentration
of solids in the mixture to be added, together with the nominal reten-
tion period in the tank.
If a very short retention period is possible, and the optimum con-
centration of volatile solids is 9.0 per cent, there will be required, for
0.25 lb. of combined garbage and sewage solids per capita daily, a
digestion capacity of 0.1 to 0.2 cu. ft. per capita, dependent upon the
retention period. If this figure be doubled to take care of daily varia-
tions from the average, the required digestion capacity will be 0.2 to
0.4 cu. ft. per capita. This indicates the possibility of designing con-
trolled, separate digestion tanks with capacities of 10 per cent or
possibly only 5 per cent of present requirements of capacity in the.
digestion compartment of an Imhoff tank, caring for sewage sludge
alone. It is to be noted that the possibilities of using such reduced
digestion capacities are only indicated by these tests. Further inves-
tigations are required to confirm the possibilities indicated.
The possibility of operating a tank with a very short digestion
period is suggested as a result of the observations made during the
lime-controlled tests and, because of the effectiveness of lime in con-
trolling digestion, it may be possible, after good digestion has been
established, to feed a temperature-controlled, separate digestion tank
with any ratio of garbage to sewage volatile solids to the limit of 100
per cent of either of them. The volume of well-digested sludge pro-
duced may be expected to be somewhat less than twice the volume
of the material resulting from the digestion of the sewage sludge alone.
40. Summary of Conclusions.-Conclusions resulting from this
investigation are based upon observations made during the conduct
of the tests. Reference is given to the page in this bulletin upon
which each conclusion is explained. The following is a summary of
some of the more important of the observations made:
(1) The digestion of a mixture of garbage and sewage sludge with-
out frequent feeding and stirring of the mixture and without periodic
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withdrawal of the products of digestion was impracticable. The acid
phase of digestion developed and could not be corrected easily. Batch
operation, as this may be called, was found to be impracticable except
for special studies (page 27).
(2) The feeding of ground garbage in lumps into the influent end
of an Imhoff tank was found to be impracticable. Lumps of ground
garbage floated across the tank and were discharged, unchanged, with
the effluent (page 30).
(3) The feeding of ground garbage in lumps into the digestion
compartment of an Imhoff or separate digestion tank was found to be
impracticable. The acid phase of digestion developed, with consequent
deleterious results (page 31).
(4) The feeding of ground garbage, well-mixed with sewage, into
the influent of an Imhoff tank was found to be successful when the
rate of feeding did not exceed 11/2 tons of wet garbage per million
gallons of sewage. There is reason to believe that this rate could be
materially increased. Further data on this point are desirable. Sludge
accumulated at the rate of 2 cu. yd. per million gallons of sewage per
ton of garbage added to the sewage when retained for one year in
the digestion compartment. Higher rates of accumulation would
result from a shorter period of sludge retention (page 33).
(5) Ground garbage, well mixed with sludge, was fed to a heat-
controlled, two-stage separate digestion tank, with constant and
rapid recirculation of the digesting mixture, in which the temperature
was maintained close to 90 deg. F. The garbage and sewage volatile
solids were equal in the mixture fed to the tank. The rate of feeding
was equivalent to 1.67 lb. of volatile solids per day per cu. yd. of
digestion capacity with a period of retention of 30 days. Such a
rate of feeding calls for a digestion capacity of 3.75 cu. ft. per capita
on the basis of the production of 0.115 lb. of garbage volatile solids
and an equal weight of sewage volatile solids per day per capita.
Since the capacity of the tank was not reached when fed at this rate,
further research is necessary to determine the limit of the rate of
feeding the tank. Indications are that a much shorter period of reten-
tion may be possible with digestion capacities as low as one-tenth
of those used in the tests (pages 38 and 84).
(6) The concentration of volatile solids in the digestion tank was
a good index of the behavior of the tank and its approach to the limit
of its capacity. The permissible limit of this concentration was not
reached at concentrations as high as 8000 p.p.m. Concentrations up to
80 000 p.p.m. were reached in smaller digesters, and were accompanied
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by an increase in the rate of digestion of volatile solids (page 38).
(7) Two-stage digestion compartments in the tank revealed a
higher rate of gas production in the primary compartment, presumably
resulting from the greater accumulation of grease in this compartment
(page 38).
(8) It was found that the water-carriage method of the collection
of garbage added 25 to 100 per cent to the B.O.D. load on secondary
treatment devices in a sewage treatment plant, and required 20 per
cent more capacity in a heat-controlled separate digestion tank than
if the same amount of garbage had been fed directly into the digestion
tank, together with the sludge from the same amount of sewage
(page 46).
(9) When garbage was washed (elutriated) with sewage, between
23 and 63 per cent of the garbage volatile solids, averaging 34 per
cent, went into solution or suspension (page 45).
(10) Elutriated garbage digested as well as garbage which had
not been elutriated (page 49).
(11) Garbage grease was somewhat more easily digested than
sewage grease (page 52).
(12) Computations, based upon assumptions used in practice and
upon observations made in the tests, indicated that temperature-con-
trolled digesters may be operated successfully at a loading equivalent
to 3.45 cu. ft. of digester capacity per capita when being fed with
elutriated garbage with fresh sludge, and 2.88 cu. ft. per capita when
being fed with non-elutriated garbage with fresh sludge. These figures
are based on a retention period of 30 days (page 53).
(13) The control of digestion conditions with lime, in a tempera-
ture-controlled digester, with sludge recirculation, resulted in the peak
production of 3.0 cu. ft. of gas per day per cu. ft. of tank capacity.
This rate of gas production continued for only a few days during
which the concentration of volatile solids in the tank was materially
reduced. This rate is equivalent to the digestion of 0.23 lb. volatile
solids per day per cu. ft. of tank capacity. The normal rate of opera-
tion was 0.06 lb. of volatile solids per day per cu. ft. of tank capacity.
The sudden acceleration in the rate of digestion occurred when the
concentration of volatile solids was about 90 000 p.p.m. (pages 65
and 67).
(14) Caustic soda and soda ash were found to be of no value in
overcoming the acid phase of digestion (page 67).
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(15) Unground garbage was not digested successfully. Indications
were that the fineness of grinding is a factor in rapidity of digestion.
Further information is desirable on this point (page 72).
(16) The pure food substances tested were digested in the follow-
ing relative order of rate of digestion, beginning with the most digesti-
ble: filter paper, cane sugar, blood fibrin, casein, cotton seed oil, corn
starch (page 77).
(17) The loss of carbon dioxide through the gasometer seals may
be a source of error in the interpretation of the volume and quality
of gas collected (page 78).
(18) No typical organisms indicative of particular stages in sludge
digestion were found (page 83).
(19) Sludge is probably more effective than supernatant liquor as
a seeding material because of the higher bacterial content of sludge
(page 82).
(20) Well-digested sludge showed lower bacterial counts than were
found in poorly-digested sludge (page 83).
(21) It is possible to measure the sizes of particles of ground
garbage by means of the test described on page 90).
APPENDIX A
LABORATORY PROCEDURE
1. Laboratory Procedure.-Chemical control of the tests was main-
tained in the laboratory located about 1000 feet from the testing plant
and contiguous to the warm room in which the small-scale digestion
containers were stored. A few bacteriological and biological observa-
tions were made with the equipment available in the University bac-
teriological laboratory.
The chemical procedure followed in this investigation was in ac-
cord with standard methods31 except as explained in the following
paragraphs, unless otherwise stated in the description of any partic-
ular test.
2. Total and Volatile Solids.-Fifty grams of the sample were
placed in a weighed porcelain evaporating dish, and dried on a sand
bed at 103 to 105 deg. C. Occasionally as long as two days were
required for the complete evaporation of moisture from garbage.
After cooling, weighing, and determining the total solids the same
sample, in the porcelain evaporating dish, was ignited in an electric
muffle furnace at a temperature of 600 to 800 deg. C. Samples of
sewage and of sludge were kept in the furnace for about thirty
minutes, and samples of garbage were ignited for about two hours. An
error in the determination of the total solids is possible, due to the loss
of ammonium carbonate while the samples are drying on the sand bed.
3. Biochemical Oxygen Demand.-The dilution method was used.
Distilled water, aerated by blowing through it air which had been
passed through a soap solution to remove dust and grease, was used
as dilution water. Immediately before use 300 p.p.m. of sodium
bicarbonate (NaHC03) were added to the aerated distilled water.
The permanganate modification of the Winkler method was used
before and after incubation. The unmodified Winkler method was
used to determine dissolved oxygen in the blanks. The initial dissolved
oxygen in all dilutions greater than 1:100 was assumed to be the same
as that in the blank.
Samples were usually incubated for five days in a 20-degree incu-
bator which gave extremes of 2 degrees of temperature variations
either above or below 20 deg. C. When other periods of incubation
were used the B.O.D. was corrected to the 5-day basis by the method
of Theriault. 32
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4. pH.-The pH was determined by means of a Sanitary District
of Chicago colorimetric set which allowed readings from 1.6 to 9.6.
This set provides compensation for turbidity in the samples. The pH
on sludges was determined on the supernatant liquor. Concentrated
samples were diluted with one to three volumes of distilled water."3
5. Volatile Acids.-Volatile acids were determined by the method
recommended by Buswell.8 4 The determination was made on a 200 ml.
sample, or a sample diluted with distilled water to 200 ml., acidified
with 2.0 ml. of concentrated sulphuric acid. The sample was then
heated slowly until 150 ml. were distilled. The distillate was titrated
with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide, using phenolphthalein as an indicator.
The concentration of volatile acids, in p.p.m., as acetic acid, was calcu-
lated from the milliliters of sodium hydroxide solution used in the
titration.
6. Grease.-Grease was determined by placing a known weight of
a dried sample in a continuous extractor of the Soxhlet type and wash-
ing it with petroleum ether for six to eight hours. The sample was
dried on a 105-deg. C. sand bed, and weighed. The loss in weight was
considered to represent the grease present in the sample.
7. Gas Analysis.-Gas analyses were made in a Williams appa-
ratus of the Orsat type. The sample was first passed through a strong
solution of potassium hydroxide, the loss in volume being reported as
carbon dioxide. The gas residue from the determination of carbon
dioxide was passed through an alkaline solution of pyrogallol, the loss
in volume being reported as oxygen (02). The gas residue was then
stored in the pyrogallol tube, except for a measured portion of 8 to 9
cc., which was mixed with ten times its volume of air and exploded.
The gas residue following the explosion was passed through the
potassium hydroxide solution, and the loss in volume reported as the
amount of methane present in the 8 to 9 cc. sample. Hydrogen was
determined from the expression
Hydrogen = 2/3 (C-2M)
in which
C is the volume of the contraction due to the explosion
M is the volume of methane
Nitrogen was reported as the difference between the volume of
the original sample and the sum of the volumes of carbon dioxide,
methane, and hydrogen present.
APPENDIX B
THE DETERMINATION OF SIZES OF PARTICLES IN GROUND GARBAGE
The sizes of the particles of garbage which passed through the
grain grinder and through the meat grinder were determined in a
manner similar to the standard sieve analysis of sand. In making the
determination a number of sieves were tied together, open both top
and bottom, and submerged in a metal container filled with distilled
water, as shown in Fig. 27, with the rim of the top sieve protruding
above the surface of the water. A kilogram of wet garbage was placed
Fla. 27. SIEVES USED TO DETERMINE SIZE OF
GARBAGE PARTICLES
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on the top sieve and the whole set moved up and down about two
inches, in jerky, rotating movements, without submerging the rim of
the top sieve. As each sieve was washed free of particles small enough
to pass through it, the set was pulled up an amount equal to the
height of one sieve, and the motion continued. When the screening
was complete the sieves were separated and the solids retained were
removed by a spatula and a small stream of wash water. These solids,
together with the wash water, were dried at 100 deg. C. and the dry
weight determined. The water remaining in the metal container was
agitated violently and a liter sample taken to determine the percent-
age of solids passing through the finest screen. As a check on the
dry solids in the sample taken for the screening test, a separate
determination was made on a representative sample of garbage to
learn the amount of dry solids in a kilogram of garbage. The sum of
all solids determined in the screening test varied 1.6 per cent from
the computed dry solids in a kilogram of garbage. The average
results of two typical analyses of garbage ground in the grain grinder
and garbage ground in the meat grinder are presented graphically in
Fig. 28.
Size of SI/ee ALesY 1 F /t Gcbes
FIG. 28. GRAPH SHOWING SIEVE ANALYSIS OF GROUND GARBAGE
APPENDIX C
CONDITIONS AFFECTING DIGESTION
1. Test Procedure.-In the conduct of these tests it has been at-
tempted to observe all conditions which might affect the test, to
observe and record the conditions which were not controllable, to
hold constant all but one of the controllable conditions, and to record
the results caused by the variation of the particular controllable condi-
tions.
The number of recognized conditions affecting the digestion of
sewage sludge and organic matter, such as waste food, is large.
Among the conditions which were controlled in these tests, either
closely or approximately, may be included
(1) The temperature of digestion
(2) The period of digestion
(3) Agitation of the contents of the digesting tanks
(4) The manner of dosing the tanks
(5) The source of the sludge
(6) The solids content of the digesting mixture (very limited
control)
(7) The fineness of grinding of the garbage
(8) The ratio of garbage solids to sewage solids in the digesting
mixture
(9) The concentration of solids in'the digestion tank
(10) The amount and character of added chemicals
Among those conditions which were but slightly or not at all under
control may be included
(1) The quality of the garbage
(2) The quality of the sludge
(3) Biological conditions
(4) The quantity and quality of sludges, liquors, gases, and
effluents produced
2. Temperature of Digestion.-In most of the tests involving the
digestion of sludge-garbage mixtures temperatures within a few
degrees of 90 deg. F. have been maintained. This temperature was
chosen on the basis of the results of previous investigations, particu-
larly those reported by Fair and Moore35 and by Heukelekian 36' in
which the optimum, non-thermophilic range of temperature is fixed as
within a few degrees above or below 33 deg. C.
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The control of the temperature of the contents of the largest
separate digestion tank, tank C, has been maintained within two
degrees of 90 deg. F., with but few brief periods above or below this
point. A few times during the first few weeks of the investigation the
temperature rose to a maximum of about 120 deg., and less fre-
quently fell to 70 or 75 deg. During the last nine months of the inves-
tigation no appreciable variations of temperature above 92 deg. or
below 88 deg. ever occurred in tank C.
During the first year of the period of investigations the tests in
55-gallon casks, 5-gallon carboys, and smaller bottles were conducted
in rooms in which the temperature was not controllable. The tempera-
tures in these rooms varied between about 20 deg. and 105 deg. F.,
commonly being in the range between 65 and 85 deg. For two or three
months during the first winter, however, the contents of the digesters
were below 50 deg. F. and were observed, at times, to be frozen solid.
Results of these tests are, therefore, not reported.
During the last nine months of the investigation the smaller
digesters were stored in a room in which the temperature was held
between 80 and 90 deg. F. with occasional short periods of one-half
hour to one or two hours when it was permitted to fall to 70 deg. F. It
is thought that these brief periods of lower temperatures had no appre-
ciable effect upon the results of the tests.
No attempt was made to control the temperatures in the digestion
compartments of the Imhoff tanks. These temperatures were deter-
mined by the temperature of the incoming sewage, and by the
surrounding atmospheric temperature, and were observed regularly.
Records of the temperatures are reported in the discussion of the
results of this phase of the investigation.
3. Period of Digestion.-Thirty days was taken as the standard
digestion period for the separate sludge digestion experiments involv-
ing continuous feeding. Not all tests were run at this period, how-
ever, as experience has shown that garbage and sludge mixtures can
be satisfactorily digested, under favorable circumstances, in less
time."1 14 The period was controlled by feeding the digester with a
charge, the volume of which was equal to the product of the volume
of the container, the period between doses in days, and the reciprocal
of the period of retention in days. In some tests one charge was
placed in the digestion container and allowed to react without addition
of other material throughout the duration of the test. Some of these
batch dosing tests were continued for more than ten months.
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The period of retention of sludge in the digestion compartments
of the Imhoff tanks varied in accordance with the observations. The
capacity of the compartments was sufficient to permit more than 12
months storage of the sludge accumulated.
4. Agitation.-Experience has shown that the mixing of the con-
tents of a digestion tank is conducive to more rapid digestion. Agita-
tion aids in maintaining an alkaline condition by mixing the incoming
fresh solids with a well-buffered mixture in the tank. Stirring serves
also to break up scum and to keep solids surrounded with liquid, thus
enhancing digestion.
In this investigation the contents of the large digestion tank,
tank C, were continuously circulated by means of a centrifugal pump,
as described on page 34, the rate of circulation being such as to turn
over the contents of the tank once in about 13 hours. In the prelim-
inary tests, in which small containers were used without continuous
feeding, the contents of one set of bottles was stirred by turning the
bottle over daily, without violent agitation of the contents. As this
method of stirring was not found to be altogether satisfactory the
stirring was accomplished in subsequent small-container investigations
by means of violent shaking or with bent stirring-rods inserted in
the container. The straight portion of the rod passed through a
packed joint in the container and the rod was pulled vigorously back
and forth in the tanks at frequent intervals. These stirrers are
illustrated in Fig. 6.
5. Dosing.-Three different methods were used for the dosing of
the Imhoff tanks: In the first series of tests the ground garbage was
thrown into the inlet end of the flowing-through compartment. The
second series tests were made by pushing batches of ground garbage
deep into the digestion compartment of the tank. In the third series
of tests the tank was fed by mixing the ground garbage with the
incoming sewage and applying it slowly so that about 8 hours were
required for the application of the charge.
In dosing the periodically-fed separate digestion tanks the charge
of ground garbage was mixed intimately with the desired amount of
fresh sludge, and the batch introduced into the digestion container at
one time, thereafter being well mixed with the material already in
the container. Those digestion containers which received their charge
only at the start of the series of observations received the desired
amount of an intimate mixture of garbage and sludge, except in one
series of observations, in which a lump of ground garbage was
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immersed in sludge in the container and allowed to digest without
mixing.
In one series of tests large undisintegrated organic objects were
suspended in the sludge digestion compartments of the Imhoff tanks
and of tank C.
6. Source of Sludge.-Fresh sludge was collected by allowing
sewage to flow through tank D, a plain sedimentation tank, illustrated
in Fig. 3. The sludge was removed 2 to 3 times weekly by hydro-
static pressure and pumped directly into the separate digestion tank.
7. Fineness of Garbage Particles.-Although the fineness of the
particles of organic matter to be digested might be expected to affect
the characteristics of the digestion process, no reports of tests on this
factor have been found in the literature. The sizes of the particles of
ground garbage used in this investigation, unless otherwise described
in the text, are shown by the curves in Fig. 28. No attempt was made
to use particles of a size different from that shown in Fig. 28, except
in one series of tests on the rate of digestion of unground particles.
8. Ratio of Garbage to Sewage Solids.-The proportions of garbage
to sewage solids in the digestion mixtures were ordinarily based upon
the volatile solids present and not upon the total solids. The prin-
cipal mixtures tested in the preliminary observations were in the fol-
lowing proportions by weight of volatile garbage solids to volatile
sewage solids:
Per cent weight of volatile garbage solids.... 100 80 60 40 20 0
Per cent weight of volatile sewage solids.... 0 20 40 60 80 100
As it was not feasible to determine the volatile solids in the gar-
bage and sludge before making the mixture it was customary to mix
those total weights of fresh garbage and sludge which it was expected
would give approximately the desired proportion of volatile solids of
each kind in the mixture. The exact ratio was determined after the
mixture had been made. It was thus possible to prepare the mixture
and to commence observations on its digestion while the materials
were still fresh.
On the basis of the average figures in North American cities, given
in Table 32, it was assumed that the average daily per capita produc-
tion of dry volatile garbage solids is about 0.11 pound, and of dry
volatile sewage solids about 0.115 pound. These amounts of dry
volatile garbage solids and dry volatile sewage solids have been used
in translating digestion tank capacities to population loads.
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TABLE 32
ASSUMED AVERAGE QUANTITIES AND QUALITIES OF GARBAGE
AND SEWAGE SOLIDS PRODUCED IN NORTH AMERICAN
CITIES PER CAPITA PER DAY
Sewage. ........................................ 100 gallons
Plain sedimentation sludge ....................... 3.3 pounds
Dry solids in sludge.............................. 5 per cent
Volatile solids in dry sludge....................... 70 per cent
G arbage........................................ . 2 pound
Dry solids in garbage ............................ 25 per cent
Volatile solids in dry garbage ..................... 90 per cent
The data in Table 32 indicate that approximately 21/2 tons of wet
garbage may be collected daily per million gallons of sewage produced,
and that if all of the garbage thus collected is put into a separate
digestion tank with all of the sludge collected by plain sedimenta-
tion from this sewage, the volatile garbage solids in the digestion tank
will exceed the volatile sewage solids in the tank, in a ratio of about
1.4:1.
9. Solids Concentration in Digestion Tank.-The concentration of
solids in a digestion tank, above a high limit, has been found to affect
materially the characteristics of the digestion. Rudolfs 25 has set the
upper limit as 15 per cent. In this investigation no attempt has been
made to study or control the solids content of the digesting mixtures
except in one series of tests devoted to the digestion of simple
organic compounds. In general, the procedure has been to prepare
mixtures in which the concentration of solids was well below the
maximum permissible for good digestion and to make periodic obser-
vations of this factor. In some of the preliminary batch tests and in
some tests in which an attempt was made to overload the digester, the
concentration of solids exceeded this limit.
10. Added Chemicals.-The effect of chemicals on the process of
sludge digestion has been studied by a number of investigators.
Weldert"8 in 1910, Guth and Keim 39 in 1912, and Bach 40, 41 in 1912 and
1924 reported that sodium nitrate will shorten the time required for
the digestion of fresh sewage solids. Schaetzle 42 in 1924 reported that
the use of lime would aid in more rapid digestion of fresh sewage
sludge. Fair and Carlson 43 in 1927 studied the effect of lime, marble
dust, soda ash, caustic soda (sodium hydroxide), and dolomite on
the rate of digestion, and reported that calcium carbonate and lime
reduce digestion time. Rudolfs and associates 44, 41, 46, 47 investigated
the effect of lime, sodium nitrate, sodium hydroxide, calcium hypo-
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phosphate, calcium carbonate, and sodium thiosulphate. They found
that lime and sodium nitrate caused more rapid digestion of sludge.
Chemicals were used in the experimental digestion of food wastes
by Rudolfs and Heukelekian 4 in 1928, when they added lime to
digesting mixtures of kitchen wastes and sewage sludge, and by
Keefer and Kratz48 in 1934 when they controlled the pH of their
mixtures of garbage and sewage sludge with lime.
In this investigation a series of tests was made to determine the
effect produced on digestion by the addition of lime, soda ash, and
sodium hydroxide.
11. Quality of Garbage.-The dry volatile solids in the garbage
used in this investigation represented approximately 95 per cent of
the total solids. Since the garbage used in this investigation was richer
in organic matter, because of its careful selection, then normal munic-
ipal garbage, it has been assumed that the loads on the test digesting
equipment were greater than those to be found in normal practice,
and the conclusions based upon these loads are, therefore, conservative.
Other investigators have made tests of the digestion of simple
organic substances20, 21, 49, 50 such as casein, starch, cellulose, etc. as
well as peas, carrots, beans, meat, and other substances. These tests
have been supplemented in this investigation by studies of the diges-
tion of cellulose, sugar, starch, cotton seed oil, blood fibrin, and casein;
and an attempt has been made to correlate the findings therefrom with
the results found in the digestion of garbage.
12. Quality of Sludge.-Measurable characteristics of sludge which
may affect digestion include: pH, per cent of total and volatile solids,
B.O.D., fats, and nitrogen content. Other characteristics which may
affect digestion include the presence of industrial wastes or similar
substances, as well as the kind of sludge, such as fresh material from
a sedimentation tank, well digested sludge, activated sludge, and
chemically precipitated sludge.
In this investigation only fresh sludge collected by plain sedimen-
tation was used in practically all of the tests, and the measurable
characteristics listed were determined. No information has been
developed, therefore, on the effect of different qualities of sludge on
the digestion of garbage.
APPENDIX D
MEASURES OF DIGESTION
1. Sludge Digestion.-The digestion of organic matter, as observed
in these tests, involves physical and chemical changes brought about
by biological action in the material. The principal physical indices
of digestion are the ebullition of gas and changes in the texture, color,
and odor of the sludge. Laboratory tests show a great variety of
chemical and biological changes. Various attempts have been made
to select quantitative measures, or parameters, which would indicate
the progress and the nature of the digestion. The following laboratory
tests were used in this investigation to aid in the control of the
digestion and some were used as parameters thereof:
(1) Gas production, quantity and quality
(2) Solids, volatile and fixed
(3) B.O.D.
(4) Acidity and pH
(5) Volatile acids
(6) Grease
(7) Sludge characteristics
(8) Odor
2. Quality of Gas.-The principal gaseous products of the biolysis
of organic matter are methane and carbon dioxide. These two gases
normally form more than 95 per cent by volume of the gas evolved.
It was generally assumed that the higher the percentage of methane
in the gas the better the quality of the digestion. This is not an invari-
able index, but it is of value as a rough measure of digestion. Buswell
and Boruff49 state that sour and foaming tanks produce less methane
and greater percentages of carbon dioxide than normally operating
tanks, and Rudolfs 45 reported low methane, high carbon dioxide, and
high nitrogen for the first stage of digestion during which gasifica-
tion had not attained a high rate. In a few of the routine observa-
tions only the quantity of carbon dioxide was determined, it being
assumed that the difference between this and 95 per cent of the total
volume of the sample indicated the percentage of methane present.
3. Rate of Gas Production.-The maximum amount of gas which
can be produced by the digestion of sewage and garbage solids is in
the neighborhood of 15 to 18 cu. ft. per pound of volatile solids
digested.49 The production of this amount of gas in any test was
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assumed to indicate the completion of biologic digestion. The produc-
tion of smaller amounts of gas was assumed to indicate incomplete
or unsatisfactory digestion, dependent upon the percentage of methane
produced.
Since gas is produced as a result of biological activity it was
assumed in these tests that the rate of gas production was a direct
measure of the rate of digestion. Observations of the amount of gas
produced were made periodically, and the records were both tabulated
and plotted graphically during the tests. They were considered to be
the most valuable and precise parameters of the progress of digestion.
4. Solids.-The liquefaction and gasification of solids may be the
principal objective in the addition of garbage and sewage sludge to a
separate digestion tank. It is to be expected, therefore, that the estab-
lishment of a constant ratio between the solids in the tank and the
solids added to the tank will indicate that constant conditions have
been established in the tank for the particular rate of dosing. It has
been assumed that only the volatile portion of the solids is gasified or
liquefied. Hence, it is to be expected that a constant ratio of volatile
and total solids will be reached when the tank is operating at its
rated load.
Because of the importance of knowledge of the volatile and total
solids contents of the digesting mixtures observations of these indices
were made a routine procedure.
5. Biochemical Oxygen Demand.-The pollution load placed upon
a sewage treatment plant or upon a natural stream may be measured,
in part, by the biochemical oxygen demand (B.O.D.) of the material
discharged into the plant or into the stream. Because of its wide use
as a parameter of the amount of treatment required by sewage, the
efficiency of the treatment given, and the volume of diluting water
necessary to prevent putrefactive conditions in a stream, the B.O.D.
was, in these tests, considered to be a valuable measure of successful
performance by a digestion tank.
Routine observations were made of the 5-day, 20-degree B.O.D.
and are reported in these terms. In a few cases in which other periods
of incubation were found to be convenient, the results were converted
to the 5-day basis, by Theriault's method. 32 , 5 1
6. Acidity and pH.-The pH value has generally been considered
an important index of digestion; the optimum value being within one
or two tenths of neutrality. It is generally to be expected that with
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low pH values little digestion will occur, the carbon dioxide content
of the gas evolved will be relatively high, and the odors of digestion
will be offensive. Bach24 stated that methane fermentation required a
pH between 7.2 and 7.6. Fair and Carlson 4 3 found that the optimum
pH increases during the course of digestion from an initial value of 6.8
to about 7.2. Heukelekian 52 has pointed out that in spite of the rela-
tively low ionization of fatty acids resulting from the hydrolysis of
insoluble organic substances such as fats, cellulose, some proteins, etc.
they may accumulate in such quantities as to cause the pH to drop
to as low as 5.9. The pH values were observed, therefore, in all tests
as a routine procedure.
It was found possible, under certain circumstances, to have an
alkaline reaction in the digestion containers as indicated by the pH
tests, and also to have an appreciable concentration of volatile acids.
The total acidity was measured occasionally but it was not used as a
routine observation to aid in the control of the digestion.
7. Volatile Acids.-In the production of gas during the decomposi-
tion of organic solids there is first a combination with water to form
the simpler organic acids such as acetic, propionic, etc. and these acids
then decompose to give methane and carbon dioxide. Buswell states:
"The limit of acidity for smooth continuous fermentation has been
found for most materials to be about 2000 p.p.m. calculated as
acetic.""23, Routine observations have been made, therefore, to deter-
mine the volatile acids concentration in the digestion containers and
to maintain concentrations below this limit.
8. Grease.-All material soluble in petroleum ether has been re-
ported, in this investigation, as fats or grease. The grease content of
garbage is an indicator of its possible value in garbage reduction
processes, and is also an indicator of the probable scum-forming
characteristics of the ground material when discharged into an Imhoff
tank or separate sludge digestion tank. Many investigators have
reported that grease digests readily.5 4 Neave and Buswell55 state:
"1. In the acid type of sludge digestion, a rapid destruction of grease
and calcium soaps occurs with the production of lower fatty acids.
2. Some of the lower fatty acid ferments further to give methane.
. . . 4. The rate of fermentation, as measured by gas production,
is roughly proportional to the grease content of the solids, a scum high
in grease content being the most vigorous gas producer." They re-
ported also 56 "grease (soaps and fats) has been shown to be an
important sludge component in that it digests to lower fatty acids,
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methane, and carbon dioxide. The lower acids also have been shown
to yield methane and carbon dioxide. Other studies . . . . show that
58 per cent of the total gas can be attributed to grease digestion."
Since, therefore, there is a rapid decomposition of grease in the
normal process of sludge digestion the determination of the grease
content of digesting solids should be a valuable measure of the rate of
digestion. Observations of the grease content of garbages and sludges
used and produced in these tests were made periodically, and are
used in the interpretation of the results.
9. Sludge Characteristics.-The physical characteristics of well-
digested sludges57 which are comparatively easy to dry and to dispose
of without nuisance include a relatively high solids content and a
relatively high percentage of ash as compared with these constituents
in poorly-digested sludge, a black color, a typical, inoffensive, garden-
soil odor, and quick drainability. Desirable chemical characteristics
include a pH value between 7.0 and 8.0, a high nitrogen content, and a
low grease content. Observations were made of some or all of these
characteristics where considered necessary for the interpretation of the
results of a series of tests.
10. Odor.-Methane, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and hydrogen are
the principal gases given off by the biologic digestion of organic matter
and all of these are odorless. Unsatisfactory conditions of digestion
are indicated by the production of hydrogen sulphide, skatol, indol,
mercaptans, and other substances, mere traces of which will impart
intense, characteristic, highly offensive odors. The presence of these
odors in the sludges or gases produced by digestion is probably the
quickest and most easily found index of unsatisfactory digestion.
Observations of odor were made as routine procedure in the progress
of the tests.
APPENDIX E
INVESTIGATIONS OF BIOLOGIC DIGESTION OF INDUSTRIAL
ORGANIC WASTES
Studies of the biological decomposition of industrial wastes have
resulted in the publication of numerous reports during the past ten
years. Morgan and Beck, 5" in 1928, reported their studies of the effect
of the addition of brewers mash and other carbohydrate wastes on
the operation of an activated sludge plant, and reference is made to
studies by Scott 59 at Bury, Eng. on the effect of milk wastes, starch,
brewer's yeast, and glucose added to activated sludge. Hatfield, 60 in
1930, as a result of a study of the disposal of beer slop, made the
significant statement: "The digestion of sewage solids in 2-story
Imhoff tanks, in separate sludge digestion compartments, by aeration,
or by sprinkling filter, is easily disturbed by a change in the acidity
of the medium or the introduction of organic matter which may
change the character of the fermentations and oxidations taking place
in the process." It is evident from this statement that an apprecia-
tion of some of the factors involved was beginning.
In 1931 Warrick 61 and Lanphear 62 of Wisconsin reported on the
effect of certain industrial wastes, particularly pea-canning wastes, on
municipal sewage treatment plants, and attempts at the biological
treatment of creamery wastes have been reported by various investi-
gators. 68' 61 In the same year Eldreidge and Mallman 65 reported upon
the biological decomposition of strawboard wastes, and in 1935
Knechtges, Dawson, and Nichols66 reported the results of experience
on the digestion of packinghouse waste with sewage sludge.
Tests on the decomposition of organic substances were reported by
Van Suchtelen 67 in 1931. Among his published reports are to be found
the following statements:
". . . . anaerobically generated substances, such as wax, paraffin,
oil, fat, peat, and wood are broken down predominantly in an aerobic
way. Such substances possess a reduced oxygen content due to their
mode of formation. Their relatively low density causes such sub-
stances to float at the surface of the water, where oxygen is available
and an aerobic decomposition results. Substances which owe their
existence more definitely to aerobic conditions such as oxygenated
cellulose, starch, and glucose are susceptible primarily to anaerobic
decomposition. After the oxygen in such compounds is reduced by
biological action so that further transformations must cease, these
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materials and fermentation products may also rise to the surface of
the liquid, where they are aerobically attacked and further broken
down . . . . it may be possible to control the environment so that the
biochemical decomposition will take place in the proper phase, either
aerobic or anaerobic."
Buswell and associates have published extensively the results of
investigations and studies on the biological stabilization of organic
matter, with particular reference to the treatment of industrial
wastes.', 34, 49, 53, s68, 69, 70, 71 In their work they have made tests on
materials similar to domestic garbage under conditions similar to
those in a sewage treatment plant receiving such wastes. They have
reported on the extent of bacterial degradation, the quantity and
quality of gases evolved, and the character of the resulting sludge.
They have shown that sewage grease and soap are decomposed during
the normal alkaline digestion of sewage sludge as well as during the
acid phase.
Pearson and BuswellT 2 state that acid sludge digestion is an unde-
sirable condition where the purpose is the anaerobic stabilization of
the organic solids, and that the sole aim of studies of such digestion
should be directed towards its prevention and remedy.
Neave and BuswelP55 in drawing conclusions with respect to acid
digestion, state: "1. In the acid type of sludge digestion a rapid de-
struction of grease and calcium soaps occurs with the production of
lower fatty acids. 2. Some of the lower fatty acid ferments further
to give methane. 3. Proteolysis is hindered by the low pH and, as a
result, the sludge is not well digested. 4. The rate of fermentation, as
measured by gas production, is roughly proportional to the grease con-
tent of the solids, a scum high in grease being the most vigorous gas
producer. 5. Cellulose is believed to undergo little, if any, digestion
during the ordinary sludge-digestion period."
Boruff and Buswell, 7 0 in a general discussion of the digestion of
organic wastes, state: "Danok"3 suggests a pure culture method of
decomposing such wastes. He states that the success of his method
depends on the use of a sterile waste and a pure culture of specific
bacteria. A British patent (284 267 Jan. 26, 1927) outlines a process
for the aerobic or anaerobic decomposition of such wastes by the
addition of butane-destroying organisms . . . . Hatfield 60 after study-
ing the rate of settling and gasification of Commercial Solvent beer
slop waste, reported that when diluted with 6 to 13 parts of sewage the
solids were easily settled out . . . . that the sludge was readily settled
with sewage solids and that it produced the same quantity and quality
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of gas as the organic matter in the sewage." In a discussion of the
quantity and quality of gas which can be .produced by the anaerobic
decomposition of organic matter Boruff and Buswell 49 conclude that
the quantity of gas and its methane content depend on the ratio of
Carbon: Oxygen: Hydrogen: Nitrogen in the organic material being
decomposed.
Sewage screenings are similar in character to garbage in that they
consist of relatively fresh organic solids other than those found in
human excrement. Some research has been pursued in the biologic
digestion of such material and has been reported upon within the past
five years. 53' 4, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78 Nishihara 79 reported, in 1935, on the diges-
tion of human fecal matter with garbage with control of some of the
conditions of digestion.
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to Alternating Potentials, by J. Tykocinski Tykociner, Raymond E. Tarpley, and
Ellery B. Paine. 1935. Sixty cents.
Bulletin No. 279. The Resistance of Mine Timbers to the Flow of Air, as
Determined by Models, by Cloyde M. Smith. 1935. Sixty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 280. The Effect of Residual Longitudinal Stresses upon the Load-
carrying Capacity of Steel Columns, by Wilbur M. Wilson and Rex L. Brown. 1935.
Forty cents.
Circular No. 24. Simplified Computation of Vertical Pressures in Elastic
Foundations, by Nathan M. Newmark. 1935. Twenty-five cents.
Reprint No. 3. Chemical Engineering Problems, by Donald B. Keyes. 1935.
Fifteen cents.
Reprint No. 4. Progress Report of the Joint Investigation of Fissures in Railroad
Rails, by Herbert F. Moore. 1935. None available.
Circular No. 25. Papers Presented at the Twenty-Second Annual Conference on
Highway Engineering, Held at the University of Illinois, Feb. 21 and 22, 1935. 1936.
Fifty cents.
Reprint No. 5. Essentials of Air Conditioning, by Maurice K. Fahnestock.
1936. Fifteen cents.
Bulletin No. 281. An Investigation of the Durability of Molding Sands, by
Carl H. Casberg and Carl E. Schubert. 1936. Sixty cents.
Bulletin No. 282. The Cause and Prevention of Steam Turbine Blade Deposits,
by Frederick G. Straub. 1936. Fifty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 283. A Study of the Reactions of Various Inorganic and Organic
Salts in Preventing Scale in Steam Boilers, by Frederick G. Straub. 1936. One dollar.
*Bulletin No. 284. Oxidation and Loss of Weight of Clay Bodies During Firing,
by William R. Morgan. 1936. Fifty cents.
*Bulletin No. 285. Possible Recovery of Coal from Waste at Illinois Mines, by
Cloyde M. Smith and David R. Mitchell. 1936. Fifty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 286 Analysis of Flow in Networks of Conduits or Conductors,
by Hardy Cross. 1936. Forty cents.
*Circular No. 26. Papers Presented at the First Annual Conference on Air
Conditioning, Held at the University of Illinois, May 4 and 5, 1936. Fifty cents.
Reprint No. 6. Electro-Organic Chemical Preparations, by S. Swann, Jr. 1936.
None available.
Reprint No. 7. Papers Presented at the Second Annual Short Course in Coal
Utilization, Held at the University of Illinois, June 11, 12, and 13, 1935. None
available.
*Bulletin No. 287. The Biologic Digestion of Garbage With Sewage Sludge, by
Harold E. Babbitt, Benn J. Leland, and Fenner H. Whitley, Jr. 1936. One dollar.
*A limited number of copies of bulletins starred are available for free distribution.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCEs.-General curriculum with majors in the hu-
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general courses preparatory to the study of law and journalism; pre-professional
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COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.-Curricula in general business,
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING.-Curricula in agricultural engineering, ceramics, ceramic en-
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.-Curricula in agriculture, floriculture, general home econom-
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music, and painting.
COLLEGE OF LAw.-Professional curriculum in law.
SCHOOL OF JouRNALISM.-General and special curricula in journalism.
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.-Curricula in physical education for men and for
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LIBRARY SCHOOL.-Curriculum in library science.
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University Extension Division.-For a list of correspondence courses conducted
by members of the faculties of the colleges and schools at Urbana and equiva-
lent to courses offered to resident students, address the Director of the Division
of University Extension, 109 University Hall, Urbana, Illinois.
Colleges in Chicago
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.-Professional curriculum in medicine.
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY,-Professional curriculum in dentistry.
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY:-Professional curriculum in pharmacy.
University Experiment Stations, and Research and
Service Bureaus at Urbana
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION BUREAU OF BUSINESS RESEARCH
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BUREAU OF COMMUNITY PLANNING
EXTENSION SERVICE IN AGRICULTURE BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
AND HOME ECONOMICS BUREAU OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
State Scientific 'Surveys and Other Divisions at Urbana
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY STATE DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
STATE NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY (Animal Pathology)
STATE WATER SURVEY STATE DIVISION OF PLANT INDUSTRY
STATE HISTORICAL SURVEY U.S. WEATHER BUREAU STATION
For general catalog of the University, special circulars, and other information, address
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